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. . . . . OLINESS
Official Organ of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
Kansas City, Missouri, July 3, 1912

Volume I.

EDITORIAL
Some speak«C'rs
their voice.

owe

their victory to

Yom· homes are what you make them
and your children are what your homes
make them, and the Church and the nation of the future will be just what your
children shall make them .
Some men invert the divine order, and
instead of sending the mind upward to
seek the object to which its ministries at·e
due, they send it down into the tl«C'sh to
find u shrine before which to do homage
~ven the baser passions and powers of
met·e animnl life.
Originally we hnd both the capacity for
God and the inspiration by God. We
lost by the fall the inspiration hut not the
capacity. We lost the inspired nature
but not the inspirable nature. \Ve are
still vessels but empty vessels. ·w e only
need cleansing and filling.
You WIC're greatly concerned how and
where to make liberal bestowments of
lnrge part of the gr«C'at profit yon were
on the eve of m~t.king; s ince pocketing
the profit, you s uddenly abandoned this
concern and have taken another-how to
hold oii to whnt you have, and to udd to it
as largely ns possible.
Where is the modesty, dignity, and reserve which adorned and beautified the
girls of twenty years ago in their social
intercourse with young men 1 In their
place prevail now slang, familiarity, and
a loosen«C'&'l of manner and speech, which
have too largely destroyed the charm of
young womanhood, and which constitute
1\ positive menace to her virtue in the societ.y of today.

A man with a "g~ntleman's" notions
and a pauper's purse is in a bad way.
There lingers still over some people that
insane and ridiculous feeling which came
down to us as a curse from ante-bellum
days that labor is degrading. Such men
are perfectly willing to go in debt with no
thought of ever paying out, and find it
entirely consistent with their gentelmanhood; while to drive a dray or do common
labor to make an honest living they :feel
would be a\ disgrace to them and their
families.

From Christ to Judas
Leonardo du Vinca's great mnsterpiecc,
"The Last: Supper," is n grent tencher in
more ways than one. It is not only an
~xhibition of the mnrvl'lous achie,·ernt'nt
of human genius, th«C' almost mirnculous
power of portrayal of hnman passions,
the play of emotions and of character betrayed in the lineaments of physiognomies, but it has a deeper and more striking lesson for us than all these. This lesson g1·ows out of an incident connected
with the painting of the great picture
which required long years of arduous toil.
History relates that the great artist, in
painting the faces of the apostles, painted
the countenances of eminently good men
whom he knew. When he came to paint
the face of Jesus, however, he knew of
nobody who could fill his conception of
the need. The face that would be required as a. model for the face of Christ
would n«C'cessarily have to be one of combined dignity, simplicity, sweetness and
maj esty. After se..-era.l years of careful
searching he finally met one Pietro Blandinelli, a choir boy of exquisite voice who
sung in the cathedral. Struck with his
beRutiful featurt>s and his tender, gentle
manner which to him seemed to bespeak
un angelic soul, the artist persuaded the
boy to be the study for t.he painting of
the face of Jesus in the great musterpiece. He was delighted with his success,
but one further duty remained to make
the greut picture complete. He had to
have n model from which to paint the
face of Judas which was the last picture to be accomplished in the picture. He
set about in earnest search for ll countenance that would answer for the face of
the traitor. This search required several
years before it was finally rewarded in the
discovery of a. man whose features were
!'!Ufficiently stamped with the. sinist«C'r, depraved, the diabolical and execrable to
meet the requirements. He drew the fnce
of Judas from the model and was elated
with his artistic triumph. In dismissing
the wretched man who had served as his
model for Judas it occurred to him that
he had not inquired his name and asked
the man for his name. The man replied
to him: "You have painted me before."
The artist was horrified to find the man
was Pietro Blandinelli. During the intervening years Pietro had been at Rome
studying music but had fallen into evil
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associations und had fallen from purity
and innocem•c to baseness and <legmdation and with the flight of yeat·s had gone
deeper nnd deeper until his very face became a fit model fo1· the awful monster
of sin who bctrny«C'd our Lord.
\Vhnt a lesson on the ravnges of sin.
vVhat a rebuke to ~ e w Theology and to
many prominent div1nes of the day who
f'IHlorse and proclaim from theit· pulpits
this fal se and Yicious teaching which minifies sin, di spenses with the divinity of
Christ and explains away hell. Sin is
the most terrible, the most reRl, the most
tragie truth and fact in the uniYerse today. Such mis«C'rable teRching not only
nevet· fails to save or reform or even
help one single desperate sinner, and not
only len.v«C's him in his disagreeable lostnPss, but. robs him of his solitary hopea divine and all-powerful Savior who can
<~n.vt> f1·om sin and l(eep one saved with
his gmcc nnd blessing even unto the end.
Sin not only burns out all the noblE-st,
cleanest aml .SWIC'et~t within 11s, but it
blisters the holiest and high«C'st. aspriations and susceptibilities of human
natm·c nnd blasts et«C'rnally evet·y hope
anrl prospP.d. for the world to ~ome. Sin
has written t>very bind( pnge in human
history, shed every drop of blood t.hnt has
ev«C'r been shed, wrecked every character
that has ('Vet· hf'en wrecked, bmken every
heRrt that. hns evet· been broken, furnished
patrons for every dog~ry nnd bagnio,
peopled our jails and penit.entiari«C's and
cemetm·ies, made necessary IC'very lawyer
and every lock-up, every constRble and
every court, ev«C'ry judge and every jail,
and put hell in the bQsoms of millions
while living and dug n hell for their IC'ternRl suffering in Rnother world to comiC'.

Sin loves a shining mark. As in the
illush·ation above it strik«C's at the noblest.,
sweetest and purest of young boyhood,
and behold what a transformation it accomplishes by its damnable virus within
a few short years. In contrast with that
face and the character behind it of Christlike purity and sweetn«C'ss, behold the visage of another face indexiQg a character
behind dark, wretched, brutal, debauched,
infamous. From Christ to Judas! I Such
is sin's invariable and inevitable course.
In the face of these transcendent facts
of the depth and diabolism of sin, of ita
blacknees, its wreck and ruin on human
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character, its absolute defiance of all attempts to relieve or remedy its infernalism by the power of resolution or the help
of education :md culture--in the face of
these facts familiar t.o and admitted by
every hod carrier and dray driver and by
thousands of little street urchins who are
victimized by the cigarette habit or by
profanity-we are to go to the pulpit and
to great -church institutions of learning
to have all these patent facts denied and
to hear sin explained away us u. mere inconvenience or episode in human history
which is to be overcome and wholly rem('died by mere education. Having explained away sin these modern reformer·s
find no need or place for a hell, and consequently they proceed to its destruction
and in lieu thereof teach a future probation for those whose "education" fttiled
to rid them' entirely of what little disabilities the episode of sin may have put
upon them.
·w hat a libel on the Christian r eligion!
'Vhat a shame that pulpits beuring the
name of Christ should surrender so completely to the devil and give themselves
up to misleading the public by undermining belief in sin 's reality and destroying
belief in the eternity of future punishment, thus destroying the very foundation on which both the state and church
rl'ri.lly rest.
The eternity of future destiny is fundamentul in any true religion. Nothing
has done more to de-stroy the influence of
religion in its restraint on human lust
and passion and to weaken faith in its
truth and authority, than the heresy now
so popular and prevalent of Future Hope.
Convince men that there will be an opportunity of attending to destiny matters afterwards and they will put it off until
after death and use this life for carnal
indulgences and selfish interests. Perhaps this false teaching is doing more
than any thing else to increase crime, to
foster the spirit of lawlessness and t.o
breed contempt for all authority, human
and divi{le. We hold to the old, Bibletaught doctrine of an eternal hell and an
eternal heaven as the final issues of man's
·probation here. John Lord, the noted
author of "Beacon Lights of History"
says in one of his celebrated lectures:
''Take away the belief in future existence and future rewards and punishments, and there is not much religion
left. There may be philosophy and morality, but not religion, which is based on
the fear and love of God, and the destiny
of the soul after death. Saint Augustine,
in his 'City of God,' his greatest work,
ridicules all gods who are not able t.o ~ve
the soul, and all religions where future
existence is not recognized as the most
important thing which can occupy the
mind of man."
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The Great Guide
It is a beautiful thought ns well ns a
glorious fact that in our pilgrimage to
the skies we are not left alone, nor are we
simply dependent upon the help that one
can render another. We have provided
for us an all-sufficient and thoroughly
capable guide whose knowledge of the
way and whose resources for meeting all
our needs are infinite. This blessed truth
is beautifully brought out in the Savior's
precious promise: "But the Comforter,
even the Holy Spirit, whom the Father
will send in my name He shall teach you
all things and bring to your remembrance
all that I said unto you. He shall guide
you into all truth; and He shall d~clare
unto you the things that are to come."
Never were travelers so well equipped
fo1· a journ~y . '\Ve have often thought
how visitors to the Holy Land or to any
foreign country would feel among utter
strangers who spoke a different language
in an attempt to tour such a country
without a pilot or guide. How utterly
alone and helpless and bewildered would
be one's feelings thus circumscribed. How
like the pilgrims passing through this
land ! This is not our home. We are
strangers and sojourners here. We are
citizens of another and different country.
We are born from above and are traveling
thitherward to an upper and a better
country--twen an heavenly. This land
through which we are passing is strange
to us. It's people are strangers to us.
They do not understand us and we do
not understand them. They greatly misunderstand us. Our language is different.
Our modes of thought and habits of life
are different. Our aims and objects are
dissimilar. There is nothing in common
between us. These differences exist equally between the inhabitants of the country
through which we are passing and every
one of the pilgrim army making the
journey through it so that we are powerless to be of any special help to one another in the way of love, sympathy, encouragement and fellowship.
When
weary in the journey we can help a weak
brother along the way by sharing with
him his burden. But as pilots or guides
we cannot act efficiently because of our
ignorance of the way. We have never
passed this way before. We have never
explored the country. We know not the
lurking places nor the strength and fortifications of the enemies.
We know
nothing of the thousands of dangers and
snares and pitfalls along the way. We
know not the fastness where hide the robbers and highwaymen.
We know not
the jungles which conceal the venomous
reptiles and the devouring wild beasts.
How utterly dependent we are upon a
safe and competent guide.
The Holy Spirit is our Guide for this
perilous and all-important journey. I am
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glad in the great promise th.a.t it is expressly stated that He should "guide."
The four different things it is said that
He should do were to "teach, remind
(bring to remembrance), guide, and declare in advance (declare things to
come) . " We take it that the one word
"guide" includes all in the significance
that is contained in the other three. A
guide or pilot "teaches" the traveler the
route with its turns and changes, "reminds" him of points and perils previously told him which he may have forgotten
and "tells him in advance," that he may
be forearmed, as to all dangers, the lurking places of concealed enemies · nnd of
every kind of peril that may beset his
way. These are but the constituent elements that go to make up the qualifications of an efficient guide and are all included in the word "guide."
How admirably all these elements of
leRdership abound in the Holy Spirit.
How beautiful is His blessed ministry to
the pilgrims along t~ way. How we nr1)
constantly thrust into new environments
but without a new illuminat.ion suited to
the new condition, and how sweetly wme
long forgotten word or promise of the
blessed Lord comes with seeming spontaneity to the mind and we get strength and
light for our needs. It was the Spirit
who brought to mind that half-forgotten
promise. It may be sometimes that that recovered promise may bring to us grief.
"Peter rememberd the word of the
Lord," and it sent him to bitterness and
tears. So sometimes we are trended back
from incipient lapses by the bithful remindings and remonstrances of t.he Spirit.
The Spirit also in His gracious offices
ns guide to the pilgrims brings to our
remembrance neglected works or .forgotten providences of our Lord. How quick
we are to forget the Lord's deliverances.
The Spirit will remind us amid the perturbation and dismay of today of the deliverance of yesterday and thus again fan
afresh our faith t.o a flame and help us
to victory. All along the journey, amid
the testings, the doubts and the clouds He
comes sweetly to us and reminds us of
that awful tempest which affrighted us
but which we escaped; of the dark problem which seemed impossible of solution
but which finally yielded like the mists
fading away before the morning light;
and in other testings we came off more
than conqueror through Him that loved
ns nnd ~nve Himself for us. Whn.t more
could have been done for us to insure for
us a successful journey that the Father
has not done in providing for us such an
all-wise, all-powerful, ever-present guide.
How can we ever render excuse for slowness -or mistakes in the way of failure to
make the journey successfully W
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The Editor's Survey
The Power of Vicarious Suffering
Love is never more all-conquering than
when it assumes the form of vicarious
suffering. It is this which gives that pecu!iar aroma and indefinahl•! potenc.v to
mother-love. Soul-travail for others is
a charm and a magnet all powerful in
human character.
This benign spirit
comes only by prayer. From the infinite,
divine exchequer it is poured into a human heart refining, sublimating. ennobling and wondrously empowering him
only when he has conquered by prevailing
prayer. Illustrative of this truth was an
incident related by S. D. Chown of Canada in his address be fore the General
Conference of the M. E. Church in Minm·apolis:
May I tell yon a story~ One of my dear
friends, the president of Alberta Conference today, was
made
the
principal of the Indian Industrial School.
He went to this institution following a
man who had used the cat-o'-nine-tails
to subdue the Indian boys. My friend
said, "Nevermore shall that be used while
I am principal of the school." The discipline deteriorated. He was urged again
and aga.in to use physical force, but he
would not. At last a young buck, a big
fellow, led a crowd ·into something that
was utterly unpardonable, and the principal was pleaded with again to use the
cat-o'-nine-t.ails. He said, "No, I shall
not. I will resign first. But I feel that
something must be done." So he said,
"I will let vou know what it is on Monday mornin"g." On Monday morning, at
6 o'clock, he went up into the dormitory
of those boys, got them up and dressed,
pushed back all the beds so as to form a
square, had his cat-o'-nine-tails with him,
and he said to them, "I have appealed to
yon by every motive that I would use
with the white boys to do right, but you
have not responded, and the time has
come when there must be punishment, but
I shall not punish you; you must punish
me." Then he bared his back and he bent
over and he said to those Indian boys,
"Your leader must put the Cttt-o'-ninetails upon my back until you say
it is enough." Five times he brought it
down ; the blood spurted, welts rose upon
hi s flesh , and then they sa id,
" It is
euough." My friend r ose up, clothed himstd f again, and preached to those boys the
gospel that by the ~tripes of Jes us Christ
we am h ealed. They sobbed; their iu•nt·ts
were broken; they bowed in penitenee before God; they were converted to Christ,
and the behavior of the school was at once
rectified. How did my fri end Bernard
g-et t.hnt power? By the use of praym·,
by sacredly developing his communion
with God every day of his life. You
cun not get it in any other Wtty. It will
not please the pnstor of the Metropolitan Church in Toronto--! happen to
know although he doesn 't know that I
do-if I tell you that every Sunday
morning he kneels and faces his pulpit
for an hour and prays God to send power upon the people and upon himself for
that day.
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Perils to the Christian Sabbath
The fight is equally strong and desperate in Great Britain and A~nerica for
the preservation of this benign institution. The enemies seeking its ovet·throw
are about as numerous and as dttngerous
on one side of the Atlantic us on the
other.
Vie have sometimes f(;'ured that
the alertness and vigor of resistiUlce were
not quit as great on our side of the water as among the English. Uev. J. T. ·w ardle Stafford, Fraternal Delegate from
Great Britain to the Methodist Episcopal Geneml Conference, at Minneapolis,
in his fra ternnl nddress ch.J i vered before
thnt body, in his n•marks on the Christian Sabbtith, said:
"There at·e many influences amongst us
that an• helping to .disint (•grate the Lord 's
Day. The decay of belief in the supet·naturnl is one influence. Englishmen no
longer hold as they once did the great
tnrths of the gospel with grim tenacity.
Our fathers fought over their creeds.
They sang "The Unitarian fiend expel,
and drive his doctrine back to hell." Calvinist and Armenian passed each other
in the street without recognition, and we
used to feel ashamed of them. But we
have more reason for shame today. Men
do not care. In England and Americtt,
is it not true to say that we are here
losing the sense of God 1 \Ve must build
again upon the foundations of belief. \Ve
must bring out into the sunlight the great
doctrine of the resurrection. \Ve must
insist in season and out of season that
Sunday is the weeklv festival as Easter
is the· annual festival of our Lord's
Resurrection. \Vhenever the doctrine of
the resurrection goes Sunday will go
also. The whole fabric collapses when
the chief corner stone is removed. If the
new theologians, who are tampering with
the person of Christ, and seeking to etherealize the Resurrection, prevail, we shall
lose our Sunday both m America and
England. Yes, the foes of the Sunday are
nearly all within the churches."

An Entrancing Sunset
The precious Word, says, beautifully,
"Even to hoar hairs will I carry you, and
to old age I am He."
There is nothing more beautiful than a long life spent
in faith and love and hope and ceaseless
activities in divine altruisn1, drawing
nearer its culmination with not the slightest abatement of any of these glorious
virtues, but rather with a sweet and tender softening and ripening of the glorious constellation for the formation of a
matchless sunset to a glorious life. History furnishes many beautiful illust.rati_ons in-·point, one of the most charming
i5 the case of the venerable founder of
the Salvation Army. General William
Booth. On his 83rd birthday, this venerable man of God said :
"I testify to the faithfulness of God;
to the true happiness of a life spent in
seeking to benefit others."
We struggle to live to old age. Why~
To be happy. We crowd and _push and
ofttimes are uncharitable, unfau, unjust

and selfish, in order to profit ou~lvcs
in money, honors ana position~ - - And- nt·
eightv-three years of age discover that
true ·happiness consists in helping our
fellows.
The luxuries that we seize and enjoy
through the yeurs of conflict are forgotten, like fine meals eaten long time <t~o.
and in old age tbe only prizes weTe
gained nnd still hold are remembrances
of having helped our fellow beings.
The real comfort of life, from crndlc
to gra-ve, is faith in God. The true happiness of life, from the old ann chnir
by the hearth, is lmowlerlge that we ht'lp
others.

How Much Is a Horse Beller
Than a Girl?
\Ye might hnve added to the above
caption the words: ·" How much is our
hoastl•d Christian (~ivilizntion an impr·on•nwnt. on paganism?., Tht> scnnda lous
lliscriminntion against young girls in Illinois laws is n •r·y strikingly ln·ought out
by Seth C. Rees in the following paragraph:
It has required a long hard fight. in
the State of Illinois to succeed in making a lnw by which young-girl thieves
-stealers of young girls, may be punished. And now that the law is made.
the penalty for stealing your beautiful
daughter and selling her fot· immoral
purposes is imprisonment for only one
year. The penalty _for .steal~ng nnd selling ,. your horse IS 1mpnsonment for
twelve years. This gives you a fair understniiaing of the value which the lawmaking bodies of the land set upon your
da.ughter.
The value of your horse, though blind
and lame he may be, is equal to twelve
fair, unblemished daught.ers. And your
old horse has twelve times as much legal
protection as your beautiful daughter.

A Mother's Influence
Among all the chains that bind and
hold to the true, the beautiful and the
good not one binds with that force and
fervor as the golden chain of that divine
and seraphic influence-a mother's sweet
love. Tributes to this divine influence
are met in all the paths of life and among
all classes of mankind. A writer in
Zion's Herald relates the follo,.,·ing incident showing the wonderful tenacity of
a mother's influence with a man who belonged to a class proverbially hard:
A sailor friend once told us of his
temptations in the various ports of the
world to which he had successively gone.
He had met the tempter under every form,
from the rough, uncovered attacks of
open challenge to the veiled insinuations
of more subtle approach. "But," said
he, '" I have been strong and have beaten
them back and shut them out of my mind
and heart, not in my own strength alone,
but in the strength which has been evoked and liberated through the abiding in
my life of my mother and my father, both
godly Christians. Across the miles and
miles of seas that have intervened, over
the vast sweep of waters, mother living
by her sweet personality within my own
has so glorified my vision, purified the
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sp1·ings of ;u:tion, })l·eathed upon my nnt.urul desires to do right nnd be tJ·ue, that
I have been enabled to rise above every
foe, nnd best of all, to glory in the sense
of persona I mastery twcr tlw en em it•s of
rny soul."

Immortality
This t1·uth so Jear to eve•·y Christian
lwart s o stt·en~rtlll'ning and ins piring and
alluring to faith and hope is alw:Lys Wl:'leomed by ev<·•·y devout reader as a suhjt•et
for study. The Congrt'gntionalist gives
thP following beautiful thought on th e
subject:
The Christian doctJ·inc of immortalitv
is not th e m ere persistence of li fc. Tlie
Uree ks believed that and vet Aehilh•s had
ratht••· be n conk on e a1:t.h than a king
in I-Indt's. ~lanv mpn would not want to
I in~ fon•n••· unl~ss life wert> far hn ppil·I·
than thi s life ha s been. But h e re eonws
in the Christmas newness. Immortality
is a IH"Of!Tt'SS from earth to gn·ater glm·y
of h c.a,·e n, fnml the shadows into the
light of tlie throne. from d e f('nt to victm·y, from di scord into music, from su •·•·ow into r estorer! Jon•, from tl:u·kt·Iwll
,·i s ion into eleat· seeing, from work to
happy work, w ork that shall hP n•st. Ah,
thou s weet Christmas child, how thou
hast made all things new ~ .. ·

Christianity Builded on a Person
Some mmle1·n erities woulrl 11.ppea r very
g•·acious and l"(ll\desecndin~ in ridding the
wodd of It rlivin~ and rPal . Clu·ist by
stooping to found the church on llw
Clu·ist idea_ instead of on the C hri s t himself. The absunlity of this r esort is thus
lH"Psented by the Congrpgationnlist:
The Christian mind, unafrnid of
A~enrching critieism when' not !WCom panil'fl by untenable presuppositions, will
nPn'r be eontPnt to put the Christ idea
in the pla ce of Christ Himst• lf, ns H e has
been personally apprdlt'JH.led by Hi s disc iples in all tlw Christian eenturi es. This
splendid strnd ure of faith, reared on an
idea only, this iuteqwetati1lll of the unin·•·se and of mnn, that has commanded
th e a ssent. of thl' finest intt>lleets, this
powPdul onwanl-moving Christian •·e li. ginn, huilded o n the mere name of one
concerning whom we loww little o1· nothing--that is ns irmtional as it would be
to rPsoh l' the figures of \Vendell Phillips, .John Brown and Abraham Lincoln
into mist nnd then Hssert. that t~ emnneipation movement sprang out of a genemlly diffused antipathy to s lave ry,
which neve•· ct·yf:ltnllized around any inspiring lenders. Not a Hingle great critic
whose department. of study relates to the
New Testament aecepts today the theory
of n non-historic-al Jesu!'!."

Able to Save lo the Uttermost

Perhaps the last lt~sson to be learned
is the fact that God ean " sal·e to the
uttermost." It is easy for us to believe
that God can save the ,Judge or the
wealthy Colonel or the learned Professor. However these people from the
higher classes may have stood aloof from
gospel appeals th&y a.re y.f!A:. respectable,
moral and refined and by some mysterious process h1,1.lf uncE>nscioua to oursel-

ves w e I'Onc lude that these traits somehovv r·endet· this class of people more acel'ssible thnn the dt•based and more wickell c lasses of peopll'. Thi s is absolutely
fal sc. Sin no more lt·ssens the power ,;f
nod to save than a moral life lessens a
man"s n P.Pd of sah·ntion . Hepentn nee is
<'qnally a nl'cPssity on the part of both .
This n•rwnta nee is the key that opens the
gate of s alvation in both eas<•s and the
watcrs of salvation gnsh forth in gracious
hl('ssing allll powe r. " ·' e should neve r
lose faith or I·t>lax t>tfort for the salvation of the lost and st'emingly hopeless.
An ex~' hangl' fm·nisht> s a striking illustmtion of this in th e followiitg:
Tlw pn•sid t> nt of Harpoot C ollege was
riding one <•vening through a village in
l'astl•rn Tnrl((•y, wlwn hi s horsp almost
st l•ppt>d llJH l ii a little hump -hae ked girl.
ami h l' wa s aghast at tlw foul words s he
llltl'l'l'd . HP s pokl' about. lwr to the rnissi .. nary in thP \·illngP who s u.id : " Don 't
tt·ll m e anything ahont. that gid; she is
a lost sonl." Dr·. Bnnvne could not. be
cont..•nterl to have hl'I" lost. After great.
tronhiP lw pl'I·suaded h er parent s t (> let
hl'I" coml' to the mi ss ion school. She gre w
iitto one nf the most loving and patient
gids in the sehool. and when :-;he was
gnvluat e<l she bec anw <>Ill' of the hes t
tPa1·lwrs in the college. Later she asked
to h e SPilt out to one of th e hardPs t districts: and on th e region of the Euphrates
wlw1·e no one e lse had been able to worl\,
she est abli shed four large churches. ''Thl'
lost soul" ' wa s the m ea ns of bringing a
multitude to Christ.
lVt~ rldy Titanic Disasters
The horrors and mag-nitude of the
liquor infamy so stagge•· the human mind
as to almost pnralyze it s pow er of compn•h ension . It is ditli e ult to accommodate till' hmTm·s of this iniquit;v to (('I'll\~
a mi expressions that. will bring it within
the unrlPI"Stanrliug of o1·dinary uwn. An
Pxeha11ge tries to m ;p the Titanie di sa ster as a means of g-Pt.ting c!t•nJ·Iy within
tIll' a pprl'iwns ion of t IH' publi c the trHgi~
extent of the honors of the lt•galized
liquor trnlfie. ThP \vrill·•· uses the astoulllling fact that <' l"t'l"!f wed.: in t!t e
y ea /" the liquot· tJ·aflie c laims as many
vie tims as went down to the ocean's bottom with the Titanic. And adds:
How few people g et shocked at this
Wt.>ekly calamity! Pastors of big churcht·s never hold memorial services for those
victims. Newspapers do not get out speeial editions with gre1tt startling hea.dlines an1l de,·ote page n fter page to this
calamity. Great theaters do not give
speeinl benefits to raise monev to aid the
helpless and dependent victims left bv
the loss of the bread-winner of the fani!ly. <;on~ress does . nC?t appoint a speciRl
mvesttgatmg commissiOn to find the cause
and fi:x the responsibility for the great
ealam1ty.
The Titanic disaster was an accident,
but the liquor traffic is no accident in our
country. We would that it were an accident, and that the large death loss caused
by it happened but once in o. century.
But the sad fact is that this awful death
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loss is repeRtetl every week, and the more
nstounrling fact is that this continuous
ca lamity ca used our eounh·y by the liquor
trallie is pre-a rranged and planned and
deliberated upon almost with malice
a fnrl'thought .
Our Nation and our S t.nte, knowing
that at least 1,1)00 people will go to their
death evl'I"Y week through this horrible
t I'll ffi f•, yet for a revenue e onsideration
tlw State consent!'; ·to make a direct bargain with the " rumship eompnny," allowing them to dt·own us many victims every
wet>k in the sea of nun as were drowned
on the ill-fated Titani c .
Suppose th e \Vhit e St.nr Steamship
Company should make a proposition to
the government s of England and Ame1·iea
to give a hn·ge sum of money to those
governmPnts fm· the privilege of te mpting 2,300 people out to sea, robbing them
of their money and then drowning o\·er
two-thirds of them! The dire<etors of the
l'ompany that would make such a proposition to the govenmH•nts of England and
.\nwrica would be mobbed and hung until rlead in the publi c streets without law
o1· Cl'l"l'monv. And vet in the final analys is thnt pn;pos ition ·is no more cri minaliy
ln·utal than t.he prest,nt aiTangement by
which the gove rnment of the United
8t.ntes for a hu·ge revenuP considerati on
~ives permission to tl;~e rumship company
t o take e very week ll large ship-load of
helpless victi m s out into the sea of rum
and after robbing them of hope and home
and nwney nnd c hara ct(!r 1 throw them
overboard to drown. or be eaten up by
the sharks of appetite and pass ion.
If such an injury was f01·ced upon us
by a forei~'1l country, there would he a,
dechtration of war by Congrt'ss within
twenty-four houn;, and a million h e r(x•s
would l)llic kly step forward to fi~ht for
thPir· eountry and their fellow men. \Yhv
then s houl1i we be so indifferent to tlit·
awful SPOI II "~l' of the liquor traffi-c ·?

A Posiliut' Specific
It g()(•s with o ut. sny ing that a r:ure for
l'Yil sp('aking and it s aecolllJlnny ing llll f'harity and gossip is u dire llt'Prl of tht•
tlw agt>. SpnrgPon fnrnish Ps tt ,.; with a
posit i n•. SJWI·ific whi c h wt• eanwstly
I"PI"OilllliPIHI alld heart.i ly Pndm·se . It is
brief and is t•ou•dwd in the following
\\·orris hy thl• g•·en t preac her:
\Vhen you lwnt· an evi l repm·t abou t.
nnyOiw, haln• it. and quartet· it, nnd then
say nothing uhout. the rest.

.loJJ a Fruit of the Spirit
The joy of the Lord is om· strt>ngth.
It is one link in t.he chain by which we
n1·e hound t.o Gorl. It is "a fn1it of the
Spit·it'' as Bertha G. \Voods says:
"She seems to embody almost all of the
'fruits of the Spit·it' except joy," said an
obset·ving young girl of an earnest Christiun woman. "She's evidently full of love
for her fellow-creatures, if self-snerifice
Hnd generosity menn nnything. She is
lon~-suffering and patience personifie.d ;
she s gentleness, meekness, temperance,
goodness and faith, and all those other
lovely things except joy. I do think she
lacks that; she is really depressing sometimes. Well"-judicially-"perhaps she's
more jovful than she looks. I'm sure I
hope so.;'
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Adr.wnition to Uneon\'ert.ed Sinners" has
not noted its cii1·ectness and definite putting of this truth~ His diYisions are:
1. "\Vhat conversion is not., and eorr eet. ing some mistakes about it.
"\Vhat conversion is, nnd wherein
The Holiness Ministry of Today it 2.consist.eth.
Compared With the Early
:1. "The necessity of conversion.
4. "The mnrks <;f the unconverted.
Methodists and Others
!\. "The miseries of the unconverted.
J,. Jl. PEAVEY
G. "Directions for eonversion.
(Read at a preachers' meeting or the New
7. "Mot.iYes fm· conversion."
England District, and published by request .)
Also in Hiehanl Baxte r's "Call to the
It will not take a very thorough ob- Uncon\·erted" listen to his clt•:u putting
servation by the unbiased mind to de- of the truth: ''You n1·e without any protermine that t.lwre is a measm·e of sim.ilmise or assuranet• of His (Ood's) proteea.ritv at least bctwePn the avemge second tion, nnd live in continual danger of Hi s
blessing p1·eucber of today and this Parj usti ct• , not. knowing what hour you mn~·
lier clnss of pioneers that blazed the way be snatehed away to hell; and most cei·of full salvation and wen• instigators, hu- tnin t.o he damm•d if vou rlie in that. conmanly speaking, of some of the mightiest dition. Meditnte on· the end for which
revivals the world has en~r witnessed. In you were made; on the danger you a1·e in ,
dwelling on the thought of ,·ompa~ison, on the m•aTnPss of ciPath and jiHip;ml'nt;
we haYe wondereo if thl'l·e is not a r' O llon the eertaintv and exeellPli<'V of thP
joys of heaven, ;111d til(' eei·htint_\:· and tt-I·trast between them nnd us.
rors of the tornwnts of hell.''
A few characteristics of the Pnrlv min'Vho could listen to direct truth like
Istry mentioned by n. rece nt writer 'we belien• arc worthy of our mention if not.. in this and not examine hims<>lf and SPP
n. good measure, our imitation.
'lie clearly his condition, whethPI' l~t• \)(' a
says "Occnsionally there would he Ill! ec- profpssor m· non-proft'Ssor of rPiif:!'ion '!
centric character among them, but the 'Vho that is in a nwasui't' nf' qua i nt.ed
rule was, that they were gm ve, dignified with that. n ' m:nkabll' SCI'IlWn of .Ton:d han
men, burdened with g1·eat., weighty mes- Edwards, "Sinnt'I'S in thl' Hands of an
sagl'S of the Law and Gospel for the Angry God," but has lH'('JJ amazt•d at. his
people." Of one it was said "his I't'Verent languagP, and fp)t. that om· pn•nching 011
handling of the larg(' Bible was alfectinl?, this or kindred ti·uths wns mild in -comand the way he read it and the man s parison to t.he awful uttt'I':IIH'<'S of thi s
solemn benring bec ame at once an im- man of God? "I nl'n'I' found.' ' saYs Mr.
perishable memory. It seemed as if he F.dwards, "so m1wh inuueclialt'. 'sa,·ing
did not belong to this world; that he had fruit in nnv meaSIII'l' of nnv (lisemll·se I
·com e from Eternity to give n m essnge ha,·e ofl'ereZl to my eongn•g:~tion as from
hom his divine Lord nnd Muster, and those words, 'That. eve1·y mouth may be
that when he had finished the &•rvi'('e he stopped,' endea ,·oring to show from
would go back to the wodd to which he thence that it. would be just with God
fot·ever to reject. and cast off 111en• natural
belo11ged."
There were no clowns among them. mnn .'' ln n•ading thl'se st•I·mon>-: of Edwards," says Pr(,f. Park, "we stand in
The:v hnd a poise, a. self-eontrol, a collseiousness of the greatness nnd saerechwss awe, fo1· he spt•aks not as mw wlw sings
of their ealling, and impressed men, n pleasant song, but. in the nanw of Him
whether in or out of the pulpit. They. who says, "Pn•aeh tlw JH't'a ehing that. I
were the ambassadors of Christ, and the hid tlwt> ." Then• is something in his dispeople felt it., and they knew it. " 'Ve courst•s that pressP>-: us, follows hard after
know," says the write1·, "that. tinws change us, and if \H' flee from it, it. is clo&• upon
and some preachers
change with the our footstep s; and tht~ r·· is no u>;e in oil!'
times, but we also know thnt the gospel ti·ying to eseape it."
Prt'sident. Finney, during the flays of
tleYer alters, and 'Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever.'
'Ve also his greatest. s ucet>ss, was thoroughly a pos know that the1·e is no escape hom the tolie. "He preached God's 'Von) cl l':t l'
Ne\'C'I'
Day of Judgment when we giw account through and without. Hinehing.
for every idle word, and that there is no muffling the Sword of the Rpirit, he made
alle,·i ation of the anguish and torment it cut. to the \'HV maiTow. Sometimes he
of an everlltst.ing hell; and that we go this indulged in exh:avngant phrases and often rung changes upon the word "hell'' llllway of probation no more forever."
The resulfs of the preaching of these t.il the oft reitemtion sollll'What cheapened
early men can not. only be attributed to the its effect upon the conscienee. "These were
special, divine anointing that they were small blemishes upon a glorious work,"
under, but also to the character and theme says Dr. Townsend. "Finney's g1·eat aim,"
of their discourses. 'Ve are most of us says another, "was to make every hearer
familiar with James Caughey's sermon, fpel that he wns n sinner against a holy
which, when ~iven to a young preacher God; that sin was exceedingly heinous
and read by him to his congregatiOn, pro- and justly damnable; that sin should be
duced such consternation and tears of abandoned straightway and the sinner
penitence that the young preacher felt should turn immediatdy unto God, who
that an apology was due, and all this would abundnntly pardon him through
without the annointed personality of Jesus Christ, as a complete Savior. He
put his plow in deep, clear under men's
Caughey behind the message.
A feature of the preaching of these secret motives, and it often made ripping
early men was its directness, its topical work." Da·. Kirk, in comment upon his
arrangement, which did not lose in method, says: "He generally begins with
strength by too much generalizing upon a. thorough handling of the la.w, a.nd
various truths all in the same message. awakening of the conscience, raising the
Who that has considered the sermon of thoughts of people to higher conceptions
Mr. Jospeh Alleine in his message "An of God's requirements and the nature of
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t.nu~ holiness, humbling the JH·ide of men,
ehasing the soul out of every false refuge.
May we not. ask ourselves ns a holiness
ministry,
whet.he1·
we are full -01·bed
pn•achc1·s of the gospel in tlw sense that
th e earl iu men were 'I Not whether we
are thcia· equals in 1tbilit.y or mentnl eapacity, but do we cleady proponnd in our
eapn('it.y. the range of Bible truths that
was commo11 with those men of God? One
of the. di1·ect messages of John Wesley
was h1s &•rmon on drt.'ss and worldly ntt i n•. H e doubtless felt that the times and
oceasio11 demanded a clea1· delinentioJJ on
the suhjt•<:t of worldly eo11formity, and yet
is not. the thought of s uperfluity on this
li11e almost winked at by s onH• of us toda~' and we throw out. ihat. oft. repented
statement that the sap will push the dead
h•a n•s off hom anv tree or that the alleompi-ehendiug t1·u·th of holiness ns a secoil!) wm·k of gnlCl' will sl't folks right on
til(' dn•,;s qupstion ·1 '\'as uot 'Vf'sley as
rldinitP ou holiness liS we lll't', and did h e
li\'C• in a day of gn•ater wodd eouformity
among Clu·istians than wp do? Sun•ly
if ht' was Pxplil'it aud 1lire·d upon this
subjt>et, thundPring the alarm of it.s tendl·m·v and Pxeessin•Iws>-: in thP ears of his
diiii';·IH's. win· should Wl' n•main so sill•Jit.
,, .. think the 'mau is n1HTOW who drn.ws a.
l)('ad •m this Babylonish monstt•I·, whieh is
appai'Pnt en~n iu ou1· holinl'ss work of the
)li'I'SI'IIt day '?
In thP comparison of pulpit tlwmes today with those of om· predecessors is it
not l"-idt•nt. that they dwclt on the law,
justin• and eterual rPti·ibution for the 1111sa n•d far iu l'XCt'SS of an~·thing that is
n}Jsei·n'd among liS as a holinPss ministry?
If thest:• IIWII wPre wrong and misst••l fire
in tlw suhjt•ds Hwy eh<;Sl', it is too bad
tl11•y did not lPanl our way , b11t if tlwy
\n•i'l' right. arl' Wt' not pPrliaps ean•f11l t~)
a fault 'I Sun• I.\· tlw gt>neral pulpits that.
al'l' sih•nt on tlw oncoming wrath of God
an· lt•gion, Hnd tiH• g-rowing generation is
as ignonmt of the finn I doom of the unrqwnlt•nt. as si h•n t pulpits and a. multitndP of agl'n<'il'S ean main• them. Dr.
TownSl'nd wt>ll sa:vs: ""'hile elaiming
that o1·tl10dox eh11rdws mf'an to be loyal
to all the truth s of the gospPI. st.ill 'we
ha.,-e to acknowledg<' that some tt·ut.hs a1·e
dt>arer than others nnd in our narrow
rang•~ somp are delig-htfully pleasant, and
sollll' HIT dn·:lllfully nnp!Pasnnt. "
Tlw t<•x ts tht• JH'eaclll'r lm·es t.o select.
and thP s11bjl•ds hl' loves to diseuss nrc
th ose hearing- upon the glorious red<>mptinn nf the g-ospel. Mankind loves tn hear
of n Sn,' im· fm· the most fnlo1·n sinner,
and tlw poss ible salvation of t.lw saddest
\\Teteh . "Ho! every one that thirstdh,"
are wonls possessing n peqJet.ual c harm:
as dol's t.he text: "HP is able to save to
the uttermost.." No wonde1· that. the people pref<>r this good news of the gospel,
which gives them eheer and makes them
g-lad. But in the midst. of his congmhiIations the pre:.:eher is often met by the
stern question: "Is this the \Yhole gospel~
'Viii t.he Mast(>r excuse me if. believing
more, I coneeal any part of the truthl
Must I not obey orders and be true to my
eonvietions, however unpleasant the
task~"
If this popular dislike merely
involves some fundamental element. in a
fallen nature which likewise puts under
bnn all things unpleasant in character,
however true, then if true, should not the
things disliked be faithfully published,
nnd all the more faithfully beca11se dis-
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liked; and should not men overcome their
prejudice and receiTe though they hate
the announcements? "\\'hnt does this sensitiveness and opp6tition felt respecting
the doetrine of endl<'ss punishment
mean '?
An incident
in
the
life
of Ahub, · king of I srael is aptly
illustrative. Ahnb nnd Jehosephat, kin~
of .T udah, formed an alliance against the
king of Syria and before going into bat tle .Jehosaphat proposed to Ahab they in quire of God's prophets.
'Vhereupon
Ahab called four hundred of, his prophets and asked: "Silall I go against
Ramoth-Gilend or shall I forbear? They
knew the reply the king wanted, and
without a di ssenting voice they said "go."
.Jehoscphat still had misgivings, and
asked, "Is there not here a prophet of
the Lonl besi(h-s tha.t we mny inquire of
him," aud mw was produced who the king
said he hated, "for hl' doth not. p1·ophesy
good conet>rnillg nw, hut e VJI. " Thus he
rlemnrHlNI what was pleasing, though n,
Iii' . lu tltt> seqttt>l we lenrn that the true
JH·opht>t. proph<'sit>d disaster to tlwir proposed enterprist', nnu as a reward for his
faithful.twss was thrown into nrison nnd
e nwlly r•mi sheJ. His advi ce wa s di sre~anled, but. hi s prophecy received. a m ost
exact. though terrible fulfillment.. (I Ki .
:!:! ) . Most men prefer what is false, if
pleasant. to that. whieh is true, if hateful.
The Persians' direet.ion was "\Vhen von
han• any thing to communicate which \vill
di stJ·ess the heart of the person whom it
eoneerns, be silent in ord<'r thnt he may
hear fn•m sonwone e lse. 0 nightingale
l.n·ing thou tlw glarl tidings of spring, anJ
lt>nn' had tidin;.rs to the owl." Unpleasant
things an• hated, t.h ~y attach themselves
t.o him who statt•s them. The prophet.
who n llllOIIJH't's endlt~ss punishment wiii
he struck; the anxiPtY is to know whether
lw can staJHl the blr;w.
"Xothing can be dearen'' says this
writer, " tlwre fore, than t.hat the effective
methods sanctioned by all history should
hp restored. Let the pulpit nl!ain hlaze,
antl it s light be no longer smothcJ·Nl; let
tht• nrrows no longer fail into the chance l,
let the twang of the bow-stJ· in~ be lwanl
ln•yoJHl tht~ dttu·eh edifice, for is not this
thP pn·a chi1tg thnt ,Jehovah is commending:~ 'Stand ye in the ways, nnJ see and
ask fo1· the ol1l paths.' "

1\.eevina the Sabbath
C Lt: :ltE:-;T C. (;AllY.

No more Yit.al question is up for discussion in tht•se modern times than the
right obsen·ancc of God 's h oly day,
and yt't none seems to be more ignored.
'Vc are verily in n Sabbath breaking ngt',
when this holy day is forgotten, set aside
and profaned both by professors and by
sinners. Singular to say with nil the
Sabbath deSl•cration of this day, the pulpit seems to l)(' strangely silent about it.
Only occnsiona lly do we hear any sound
from tbnt quarter from the prophets of
the Lord, and c\"en when nny sound is
hea,rd , it is somewhat, of the apologetic
kind, or of the sort which t.E>nds to modify
the old idea of Sabbath keeping.
The whole idea of keeping the Sabbath
rests entirely upon the Divine origin of
this day, for if it be of man, or if it has
passed away as a Divine ordinance, then
each man is a law unto himself as to the
obaervance of the day, which would mean
there would be as many rules for Sabbath

keeping ns there nre people in the world.
Then no mnn nor set of men, has any
right to establish n rule governing othe"r
people Upon this question ns of right and
wrong. If, however, the Sabbath b e of
God, if it bl'· a Divine institution, still
of force, as it is, then it rests alone with
Him who set ns irle one day in seYen as
n day of sacn•d rest..
T~ the " Toni of God, then, must we
look fm· the manner of Sabbath obsmTance which will meet the Divine approntl.
Th e one princ iple governing this matter
if-. clearly laiJ down in the fourth comlllllJHimP;tt:
"Remember the Sabbath
Da.y to keep it holy." First, remember
thi s day-forget it not- keep it. in mind
ns a holy day, the Lorrl's Dny, the Sabbath of the Lord. 'Vhen the Sabbath
dawns, let it be horne in mind this is the
Lc>rd 's Day, the clay in seven whi(:h must
be kl·pt holy. "Renwmhe1· the Sabbath
Day to kee p it holy. " Not rememht>r it
as n dny of lt•i s nre, mw of pleasure, or
of r er n•ation. But bear it in mind as the
one day above all others in which all
or1linarv work must be lair! nsirll', and
a dny ~vhich must. be spent. in religious
exercises, a reminder of Gou, of the soul
and its need s, and of eti'J'Hal things .
This one word settles the wholP question-"Keep it holy." It is n holy day
by Divine appointment, set apart dl•finitely from all worldly, secu lar and se lfish
USl'S. "And God blessed the seventh day,
nnd sanctified it." Here is the origin
of this Jay. Almighty God, when He
had rested from the six days' work 0f
c.rPation, rested on the seventh day. He
sanetified it, that is, set it apart from all
secular and profane uses. He consecrated
it, and it thereby bceame n, holy day, just
as anything whi ch is t:onsecrated or set
apart for a sac1·cd purpose becomes holy.
The Sabbath is a holy day, in this rt.>spect
different from the other six days, in thnt
it is set apart by Almighty God for a
definite purpose, :\ sacred use.
Hen•, then, is the suprPme tl'st of any
work or .indulgen('e on thi s day. It is
to he kt>pt inn holy rnannPJ", nftl•r :t godly
sm·t.. to be ~tsed for a sRcred purpose. ·noes
the indulgence militate against the holi ness of the Sa bha th 1
Dncs the thing
which it is proposed to do, minister to
holiness? Dot~s it tl'ml to holiness of
IH'nrl and holiness of life 1 Is the thing
indulged in, or dt>sired, in kt•eping with
the sanctity of this day, and leaving it
to th e unbiased , godly judgmP.nt of the
quest~oner, is this really keeping the SaLbath m n holy manner?
Questions like tlwse will solve many
problems to those whose conseiences nre
keen, who desire above everything <'lsc
t.o please God, and who really wish to
ln>ep the Subbnth as God direct::;. To
those who have no Sabbath keeping conscience-well, they are not interesterl
much in these things, and such interrogatories and talk is of no avail.
If this reasoning be correct, then who
dare say the modern way of making the
Sabbath a pleasure seeking day is k('eping the Sabbath after a godly sort~ Does
buggy riding; or rather automobile racing, visiting parks, excursions, Sunday
bathing in public ponds1 pieture shows,
and many such like thmgs, harmonize
with the sacredness of this day set aside
for a sacred use? How such things wilt
away in the light of holiness of the Sabbath! "Not seeking thine own pleasure,"
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is the direct language of Isaiah in speaking of the right manner of Sabbath ovservance.
The Sabbnth is not o. work day, neither
a business day. How, then, can we.
1·econcile with t.he holiness of this day,
engaging in ordinary work on the Sabbath , writing business letters, buying and
selling, traveling for business purposes,
running fnctories, shops, etc., on God 's
day? D<)('S "doing ordinary work" on
God's Day, or buying and selling, belong
to those things which a.re in keeping with
the sacredness of the Sabbath 1
And, mark you- it is not alone the
seller of merchandise on the Sabbath who
is a desecrator of this day, or the only
sinner. '\Vhat about the buyer on the
Sabhnt.h? He is as gui lty as the seller,
for really, if there were no buyers on the
Sabbath, there would be no sellers. The
buyer is no less guilty than the seller,
just. 11s the traveler on th e railrond trains
on God's Holy Day is as much ll sinner
ns the rai lrond authorities who run those
trains. One is ns r eprehensible as the
other.
So here is t.hc Divine rule, plainly lnid
down, simple enough to be understood by
all ml'n. "Remember the Sabbath Day
to keep it holy." Holiness becomes this
day. .Just as God Himself is holy, and
seeks to mnke all His intelligent creatures holy like Himself, so He commands
thnt this one day in seven, set apart by
Himself from carnal and profnne uses,
be kept sacredly, as a day of rest, a day
of worship, a religious dav, when the
mind will be tnken from nli ea1·thv concerns nnd fi:oted upon things Pter.nal , n
dny so spent as to mii\istcr to the needs
of the immortal soul, just. as the other six.
dnys are spent in ministering to the needs
of the body.

"Velvet Religion"*
F. lll. LF.IJlllA::-<"

The world hates this "veh·et. rclio-ion"
-without nny o.il for its wheels ; it"'l'l'ies
for the old-time salvation that touches
nnd changes and. feels. It finrls all the
sham and delusion it wants in the serfdom of trude, for lo! there's a stream of
rlisast.er far deepE> r than any can wnde.
The wodrl Wilnts n genuine prenchcr
'vhom siln~r and gold can not buy; it
knows that the prate of the hirelin~ stills
never 1\ sob or a sigh. The world cries
for old-time religion it learned in the
.lulluby. days, for somehow, in spite of its
sinning, it Lids for a preacher who prays.
It's tired of this sham in the pulpit, this
datter of dishes and pans; this pulling of
wire in the conference; this clashing of
sectional clans.
It passes our gilded
cathedrals where policy simpers nnd rules
and curses this "velvet religion" hatched
out in our ln.t.t.er-day schools.
It isn't the creed of n body that pulls
men in sin from the mire; it's genuine
old-time religion with plenty of fervor
and fire. For what does the world care
for acting in those who are out for the
cash W It wants something better than
sawdust, though all of its plans go to
smash. A. hireling, six foot in the pulpit,
must prate to his still empty pews since
he will not line up church smners but
levels his gun at the Jews. For, ~>Ut from
the muck of its business, the world will
give ear to the truth; from those who
are slaves to their sheckels to voters just
out from their booth. The world is not
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blind altogether t o things that would lend
to the right; it knows that her p1·eachers
are fearful and will not walk out in the
light. And thu s all her churches are
empty; her preachers are lifeless and cold
-this latter-day "velvet religion " keeps
thousands barred out from the fold.
The world knows that down in the Yalley it takes somethin~ more to go through
than themes underlymg with humor that
tickle the ears of the pew; it well knows
that, somehow or other, at the last lonely
milestone of life there God will demand
an aocmmting for deeds in the stress and
the strife. The shekels, all stuine(l with
the tear-drops of workmen employed in
the trnde, ma y pay some poor hirelingf or truckling but cannot bribe d eath and
the spade. The world is lifrnid of the
judgment, and deep in its c rimson of sin
it wants the blood-cure for its sol act>; it.\;
tired of cheap ethics nnd tin. Then hac-k
to the nod of the Bible and hac k to the
old fashioned wa v where souls may find
Jesus in troubl e i\nd men will remember
to prny! For after this earth life is over
nnd death s talks abroad in the g-loom the
world wants no "velvet r e ligion " to risk
at the doo r of the tomb.
The n ont with the kitc!H'n anci kettles;
the ovsters, the lw ans and the clams; th e
f estiva l down in the basement where
worldliness withers and damns; away
with the cl n"s ical music; the tweedle-dedum of the choi r; the D. ·n. who pmtes in
the pulpit without the endueuwnt of fire!
vVhat profit is all this cndeavod this
wealth put in marble and stone wlwn
Christ is ruLed out of the temple and
Mammon is placed on the thron e? 'Vhat
strength can a soul in the valley find here
in life's battle and stress where Lucre is
lord , and the sta nclurd-formnlity, feathers and dress? The world turns away
f1·om this twaddl e in utter and lasting rlisgust, hut holds in Pstl•em the good highway w lwre souls mav find .Jesus and trust.
Then Holiness s t il l is our· watdnvord;
we'll cv£>r kt>ep humble anrl clea n; for
" ' ·elvet religion'' must never entangle a
true N n ,.;a n'IW.
(• At the General Ass e mbly, October, 1911,
or the Pentecostal Church or the. Nazarene,
Nashvill e, T e nn ., where work was done by
sanctified m e n und e r a Pentecostal sw ing, one
or th e newspaper r eporte rs remark ed: "I am
glad to see som e thing of this klud, fo r I am
sick of this 'velvet religion!'")

Lellina Down the "Bars"
Jo:. l\L ADAMS.

Gah•s and bars and f ences are used to
restrain stock of any kind, or persons
from trespassing on certain grounds or
encolsures, where the presence of persons
are not wanted , or things would be destroyed by stock.
To open gates, take down bars or fences
would be to invite destruction and leave
withount protection such things under our
care. "I am the Door; by Me if ·nfty man
enter in he shall be saved." Why have a
dood Why not let the sheep go at their
sweet will~ The Shepherd could club
off the wolves and wild beasts. There is a
tendency among some good and pious
persons to remove all restrictions and
rules in regard to conduct and indulgence.
in such amusements as are forbidden in
the Discipline of the M. E. Church. Even
some of our N azarenes say it is better
to eliminate those rules as they are dead
and not enforced, and that you cannot

legislate men to be honest and holv. This
is the same old argument of the safoonists
'that you can't make men sober by Jaw.'
and you c an lead a horse to water, but
you can't make him drink. Sure enough,
but yon c an keep him away until he will
starve.
You c an keep liquor from being made
or sold, 1mtil the young mnn w-ill not
know the taste of it. And if they never
taste it they will never get drunk. If dissipating amusements nrc prohibited nne!
the child is trained up in the wn.y h e
should go, he will not depnrt from it ; he
will not long after those things. This will
give opportunity to get their attent-ion on
sober thing!?. Such argume nts as that the
rps t.rictions on amust'ments should be ca n("el ed, because they are not obeyed or enforced, nrc in line with the saloonist, that
the law can't make men quit drinking and
that more liquor is drunk in p1·ohibition
s tates than in non-prohibition stat es.
Th Prc are laws against stealin~ and
murder, and always have been. And s till
p eopl e will steal and murd er·. Yl't no
sa rw man will say w e should cann•l all
laws against stealing. 'Vhy should we
not e liminate the ten commandments from
the Bible because so fpw obey them 1
The Lorrl in mcrcv tells us what we
shall do and wlu\t
shnll not do, with
the assurnnce of n r eward a ccording to
our works.
The mini stry of the ehur-eh occupy the
same position as ttw watchman on tlw
walls of Zion anrl must give no unet• r·tain
sound, so that he that lwan•lh ean prepa1·c
for the battle.
·

we

'Toung Men H' anled for the
Army"
L. S. THA C\"

lla.ving obtained quit e a cornprch ensi,·e
view of our r:hureh aetivitit•s from th e
v:n·ions Distr·iet Assemblies, local church t•s and the General A ssembly , whi<'h we
have attt,nded the past year, severn I
things have forcefully
im.pressed
us.
Prominent among thcsp is the numbe r of
young la.Jies callNl and preparing for om·
vnr·ious mission field s comparNI with
the number of young m Pn . In one of our
missionary m eeti ngs, eight out of the nine
prospective mi ssi onaries on the plat.form
were young women. About this snme proportion hns been manifest everywhere.
There is always an entire Jenrth of s uita blc young men. Without nny reflec tion
npon the need of our God-calleed, consecrated young Indies, nor upon their abilities and nscfulness, we are firmly convinced that until our mission stations
have a generous sprinkling of young men,
they can never he the stron~ factors nnd
ruggedly successful agencies that they
should be. God bless the young women.
Let none of them withdraw, but may He
also give us some stalwart young men for
our foreign fields. A close observation of
the needs abroad and the conditions at
home, stirs to this appeal.
Various aonditions on the foreign fields
make the need of the male missionary imperative. Questions const.antly arise in
each station which no young woman
should be compelled to deal with. Again,
the heathen generally finding it impossibel to believe in the equality of the sexes,
do not and cannot hi~hly respect or have
much real confidence m the missions composed almost entirely of what they con-
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sider the weaker and less-to-be-respected
sex. Other equally convincing reasons
might he given. Why do not more of our
young men hear God's call to fm·eign service 1 \Ve frankly confess ignorance of
any real re.uson . I s it cowu 1·di ce ~ Surely
not. Is it because the brethren are less
spiritual or less consecrated than the sist ers? 'Ve scarcely think so. It muy be
bec ause the commercial lines offer better
inducements Hum the mission fields. Perhaps they nrc ufraid of being unable to
properly s upport a family. This excuse
is wholly unworthy of tt God called man's
conside1:ation. Has miss ionary work been
consrdered ·women's work , se ntime nt a I,
rttther beneath the dignity of our best
young men 1 Is it b£>c:w se om· apJ~als
for workers have generally bee n l'lllotiona l, touching the tender sympathies of the
ladies, wlll~n they should :llso have shown
the pr·act iea l, stalw1trt., manly phase of
mi ssionttry nchicvellll'nt nimerl to challenge tlw: courage and g-rit of t.he m en 1
Let our best young men prayerfully examine tht>mselv!'s to a scc> rtain t.hc r eason
for allowing the ladies to hear the brunt.
of carrying tlw g osJw l to the hanl<>st of
all fi eld s-the foreign fields.
'Ve would info rm our young nwn that
the Ori ent is the pla ee to test the finest
metal. There, the l)('st trained ami most
stalwart can cross swords with keen, old
nnd s ubtle philosophies that would satisfy
tlw ~·orn hativ e dPsires of the lws t. logicia n .
The g-rPat.Pst r-onr·ag-e and st nlllgest l'lltlnrance ("HII he t cstc>d tlwre. Aside from
~t·cat
s pit·itual battle.s, opportunities
wor·thy of th e fint•st and k<'PnPst steel can
lw fonntl o n the fore.i~n tit>ld.
Brother, t.une yom· ca1· to Ood's voic.e
aml see 'What H e says.
It had )l('pn easy fo1· God to hav!' gin'n
''"hat some me n call proof. llc might have
'nittcn it in letters of light among the
sta t·s, wl1it e as the pillar of c loud hy day
ancl raidan t us the pillar· of c loud by da .v
He might h avl' crl'ated a new world \Yith
fresh opportnnitiPs for tnPn. H e might.
han• nlt c>n•cl the t>xh•rnal conditions of
this wodd anfl ml\dc life a primrosP path
of t>ase fm· idle f eet. So would some m en
han' Go1l work e.asv and wi c ke(l miraclPs.
TIH'se woul rl havt; told
11s not.hing of
Gocl's ion' , for tlwv wonl<l haYe cost Him
nothing. Yon mtist. come an(l stand below th i~ c.t·oss of Christ ht>fon• von can
compreh e nd the length of the. love of
G()(l.-H. lV. Cl mr, H. n.
As fishermen they had ne,·e r r eceived
anything but fish . "As rlisciples of Jesus
t hev reeei ved i nstrnc tion in eterna.l realities, were a cquainted with the mysteries of the uges, reeeived spiritual wisdom
nncl p ower, n.nd were enabled to raise the
dead, heal the sick, and make the lume
leap for joy.-G. W.

It is by faith man removes mountains;
while he had faith his limbs might be
wettried with toiling, his back galled with
bearing; but the heart within him was
peaceable and resolved.-Thoml18 Carlyle.
"Love is that passion whose purity is
not shadowed by a thought of sin."
Jesus is never in debt to any man.
When you giTe all He gives all.--0 W.
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~=========================~
In God's Good Time
In God's good time we'll see the reason why
To some He gives, to others must deny;
We will not think It strange, or wonder then,
Why different gifts He gives to different men .
In God 's good time the feet we thought so
strong
'We'll find could not have run the journey long;
The willing hand had palsied e'er It wrought:
In mercy God denied them what they sought.
In God's good time, the will that was most
weak
We' ll learn was stayed by Crose It did not seek;
The careless heart had trifled all Its days:
In m e rcy , God with shadows spread their ways .
In God's good time w e 'll thank Him for our
share
Of burdens, that to other11 were no care;
Of tasks, most Irksome, which He bade us do ;
Of crosses, borne alone the whole life through .
In God's good time no sigh will see k release
For that which now we deem would grant IUS
peace;
We'll know that, had we cast ourse lves the lot,
The path had led where peace abldeth not.
In God's good tim e we'll understand the pain
Which now we feel, was.. big for us with gain;
That, had we traveled lese, the child or
strength
Would never from the soul have leaped at
length.
In God's good tim e, with all life's lessons
learned,
The purpose In this training then discerned,
We will not think It strange, or wonde r then,
Why ditTerent gifts God gave to different men.
-John A. Howell.

Duly of a Soul Winner
llY

Jo:.

T.

HAFJo':l~ER.

'\\'hen .Jesus cnme to the Sea of Galilee
and found Simon and Andrew casting
their net. for fish, he said unto them,
" Come ye after me and I will make you
to become fishers of men."
.Jesus is the Savior of the world, but
when He organized His church he made
hi s followN'S co-partners in the redemption of man.
Heart-to-heart or individual work was
the manner that Christ and His apostles
resorted to in order to save the people.
Jesus preached a remarkable sermon to
an audience of one individual at the well
of Jacob, also to Nicodemus.
After Philip was converted he brought
Nathaniel to Christ and Andrew brought
his brother, Peter.
The greatest evangelistic movements
have been largely brought about by personal workers.
We are apt to think that the work of
saving individuals rests upon the ministry. It is much easier to d~ the logic
of a sermon than to divert tlie force of
personal influence.
Paul preached eloquently on Mars Hill,
bllt it &eeii)S that his briel talks and per-

sonal work while in prison at Philippi
directed more souls to Christ than his
public discourses.
_One of the gt·eatest needs of the church
today is devoted personal work.
A good motto 1s work for everybody
und everybody at work.
All can not do great things, but eYery
one. can invite some er-ring one to flee
from the wrath to come.
God has promised His approval and
reward to those who are instt·ument.al in
winning souls. "They that turn many to
righteousness shall shine as . th e brightness of the firmament. and as the stars
forever nnd ever."
'Yho can n•ad the Bible and not. come
to the conclu sion that the chief purpose
of God's people is to help some one into
the kin~dom ~
This 1s what ,Jesus meant when he said
to the disciples, '"Come ye after me and
I will make you to become fishers of
men."
All can not. be a Pan), a Wesley or a
Charles 0. Finney in swaying people, but
ull can heed the example of those who
carried the paralytic to the Savior's feet
for pardon..
.
Paul might ha,·e been converted without Anania s, but he was not. Cornelius
might ha'!;e been led into the kingdom
without Pett>r, but the Lord instructed
Peter to "tell . Cornelius words wherebv
he might be saved. "
·
Can any thing gi,·e more joy when the
e,·ening of life <·omes to y ou than having
been instrumental in turning many from
s in to eterna l life~-Ex.

"There Was a Certain Rich Man"
They tell us that it is a parable--the
story of the rich man and the afflicted
hPf!gnr. But suppose it is, that does not
n ffect the pith and force of the tt>aching.
It is evident that .Jt>sus told it in order t o
illustrate the contrasts between men in
this world and the same men in the future
world. The whole force of the storv is
in precisely those points which many
would haw us treat lightly, as only the
clothing of the narratrve. It would be
difficult to tl:'ach more clearly and forcefully that this life affords the only opportunity for preparation for an unending
existence, of weal or woe, beyond the
gra,·e. The parable always giv:es trouble
to those who teach that there 1s another
probation, and that those who do not
avail themselves of the opportunities afforded in this life will have "another
chance" in the world beyond.
"The beggar died, and was carried by
angels to Abraham's bosom." There is
no room. for trouble with that sentence.
when it is remembered that "Abraham's
bosom" was a favorite phrase for designating the happy state of the children of
t.he patriarch. · It was their idea of heaven. It designates a desirable place and
a state of happiness. Where Abraham is
there all his children may weJl desire to
go"The . rich man died and was buried,
and in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in
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torment." Thev tell us that the word
tmnslated "hell'; is, in the Greek, "h~es,"
a.nd that it means "the underworld," or
place of departed spirits. Very well; but
the Greeks divided hades into two sections, Elysium and Tartarus, the one a
place of comfort, the other a place of
torment. Jesus knew all about that, and
he said thn.t the rich man was in hell, or
if t.he term suits any better, Tartarus.
He was in torment. 'Vhen, therefore,
it is said that. the rich man was "in torment.," we can not, dare not, presume
that ,Jesus was simply using scare words,
hi s ln.nguage inconsistent with facts.
" ' hen He puts one ll'.an in a place of enjoyment and anothtr in a place of misery,
we dare not say or believe that ther·e is no
such separation as He portrays.
W e n.re told that, admitting that there
is a separation between two clasS{'s in the
futur~ world, it d(){'S not follow that such
a separation will continue foreve1·. It is
a1·gued that " punishment" is reformatory.
and that he who has spent a sufficient time
in a place of purgation, will, perhaps imllll:'diately , repent and seek unto t~e q.oo
against. whom he has s inned in tlus hfe.
There is reason to believe thnt great multitudes of ungodly sinners are putting off
the day of repentance, expecting to find
it. easier when they get to that other countrv.
'But here we are told of "a great gulf,"
so deep and so broad that it can not be
crossed in either direction. He who is in
Elysium will always remain there, and he
who is in Tartarus must always remain
there. The language implies that the gulf
has been " fixed" for t.he ver·y purpose of
perpetuating the separation.
" rhat. more could be said to indicate
that the theorv of a second probation is
·fa.lse nnd nnw~trmnted than what is said
just here--"a great gulf," so fixed that it
enn not be c rossed 1 Lazarus must stay on
one side, and the man in torment on the
other side.
And now th(. question suggested is, Has
God proYided sufficient warning so that
they who are in danger may know of it
nnd avoid the terrible consequences of a .
mistake 1 The man in torment sought to
tht·ow the responsibility upon some one
else. He would suy that if he hn.d , been
duly warned he would not have b een
where he was. So now. if his five brethren are duly warned, they will not reach
the same end. If only Laza1·us shall go
und warn them, they will not fail t.o listen
nnrl be rescued.
The argument is not unknown among
men, today. They are constantly saying
that there is fault somewher·e else than
with themselves. Ministt'rs and clinrches
and professed Christians are at fault.
Men n.re justifying themselves in sinful
courses, because, as they hold , some one
else is not doing just what he ought to do.
It is only fair to point them to God's word
-the example of Jesus and the apostles
-the words, such as these, written for
the express purpose of warning sinners.
It can be said to them, justly, as it was
sn.id to the man in torment, they have
God's word-something more, far more
than Moses and the prophets. They have
no excuse. It is sometimes said that sinners tumble into hell over the lives of
professed Christians. But that will not
answer. However it may be with. the
stumbling-block1 the man who falls into
hell is there, all the same. His excuee
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will not get him out. He had Jesus
Christ. He has God's word. He has a
conscience. He has opportunity of inqmrmg. But he is indifferent, careless.
He procrastinates. God Himself has said
it; there is no remedy for the lost sinner.
If he refuses to hear God's admonition ·
and warning, he has nothing left. Neither would he be persuaded were one to
come to him from the dead.-G. lV. L.
in ll cmld and Presbyter. ·

Sympathy For the Aged
There is no place at which we mav sit
and learn the principles and policies "that.
enable us to make the most of life like we
ca~ at the feet of the aged. Other things
bemg equal, they are our wisest folk.
The. heads whose gray hairs are crowns
of righteousness, who have been adding
grace to grace and strength to st.renhrt.h
while many a. year hRs come and gone,
whose inward man has grmvn in beauty
and powei· while the outward man has
declined, should ntt.met us for what they
know, appeal t.o our sympathy, and command our reverencP. Turning aside to
commune wit.h these old ones lovingly
and tenderly, we may learn, t.oo, as from
no others, how to live to be happiest as
well ns most useful and catch the aroma
of that mellowness and sweetness that so
em·iches the possible joys of this earthly
pilbrrimage and is so distinguishing an
element of the meetings of those who are
now almost. mature for the garner on
high. Lack of appreciation or positive
neglt'ct of these old ones in om· homes
and social circles is It prodigious wi·ong
and a type of heathen heartlessnt'ss. For
my own part, old age is most attractive,
and whe!l I see the silver-white hair lying
on a serwns and weather-wm·n face, like
moonlight on a stately old tower, I ·ha,·e
a strong tendency, whether I know the
person or not, to lift. my hat in token of
my affectionate esteem and rt>verence.Ex.

Don't Worry
It. is not. always easy to differentiate
lwtween It pi·oper solicitude and worry.
One ought. to be solicitous that he does
his full ~uty in the solution of any problem of hfe. This shoul<l not go to the
worry st.ation, for no train ever gets out
of that. station. To he properly solicitous
is only right, for otherwise we become indifferent to some of the most. sacred
obligations of life. To be stoical is not
evidence of superior control. To be
calmly solicitous is evidem·e of n keen
sense ·of obligation and of the highest selfcontrol. I enjoyed, recently, the comforts of n beautiful rose bed-room, the
wnll paper and furnishings being exquisitely delicate and harmonious. On the
stand was the following gem:
Why shadow the beauty of sea or land
With a doubt or fear?
God holds all the swlft-ro111ng world In His
hand,
And sees what no man can as yet understand;
T.hat out of life here, with Ita smile and Its
tear,
Comes forth Into light, from eternity planned
The soul of Good Cheer. Don't worrythe end shall appear!

I made it mine and repeat it often.
Spencer S. Sulliger.
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Mother and Little Ones ...

The Fish Roy Caught
BY ANNIE (OlL!It:HT M.AHON.

"If I could only do something," sighed
Roy, sadly.
"Yon do all you cnn, dear," assured
mother.
"Yes, but. something big," persisted
Roy, in a discouraged tone. "If I could
only earn enough to pay the rent."He looked toward the bed where his
mother lay, so white and helpless, and he
snw n tear tri ckle down her chet>k.
"Don't. cry! Plense don't. cry!" he lwgged. "I will he big some day, and then
I will earn money to pny the rPnt and to
kt>ep you and bn.by Gerti'IHle ."
"I know you will, my boy. I know
you will," said his mot.hPr, fm~ing bac k
the tears and trying to speak cheerfully.
'If only I WPre able t.o work we would
have the money foi· the rent, but. :Mr.
Landis says he can't. wnit unother Inont.h.
Something must. he done. I can go t{J
the hospital and Uncle Ezra will take yo11
nnd Gertrude--I know he wili"She broke down, however, at. t.he
thought., and Roy turned to the window
to blink bnck manfully the tears which
would come into his eyes.
"If you could only pay one month's
rent, that would tide us over, and if I
eould afford to get. the doctor · I know I
would soon be aronnd ngain-but.""I'm going fishin~, " announced Roy,
abruptly. "At lt'n.st. I muy be able to sell
a few fish nnd gt•t. some money for your
toni(~. "
·
He picked up his tackle and pres.'3ed a
hasty hut. JoYing kiss on his mot.ht.'r's pale
cheek, and hurried out. the door, pretending to whistle.
But. the whistle died away on his lips
after he was beyond hearing distance of
his mother, and his face grew very sad.
Give up their home, where he and mother
and ~aby Gertrude had been so happy,
even If they \Vl're poor and mother had
to work hard? Go to live with Uncle Ezra
who was so hard and stei·n, who had
treated mother so badly and cruelly in her
illness and misfortune?
Be separated
from his mother, whom he adored, and
have her far away in a hospital sick,
suffering, where he could do nothing to
help her, or cheer or comfort her? Oh,
it was too hard! He could not. bear it.
Oh, why was he not bigger and able to
earn money like other boys 1 Why was
he so small that all he could do was to
sell papers and the fish which he caught.
in the lake, or to run an occasional errand
and earn a few pennies when the chance
occurredi
Roy was a little boy, but he was an
experienced fisherman. He knew just the
best places for lake trout, and he found
a ready sale for his wares at the big hotel,
which was always filled in the summer
with guests from the city.
The lake lay before Roy, clear and
sparkling in the morning sunshine. The
~ater was a~;~ clear as crystal. Roy noted
Joyfully that he could see to the bottom

clearly, and he knew t.hat fishing would
bt> nn easy mutter this morning.
lnfustening one of the bouts which his
fi·iend, the captain, had told him he could
have whenever he needed it. Rov was off
to a spot nt the upper end, " :hen!. he knew
the best. fish were apt to hn·k.
Suddnlv he sturt.ed. Hl' bent. over and
gazed moi·e intl:.'nt ly into t_he " :ater below
him. 'Vhat wtts that ghstenmg at the
bottom of the luke 1 It. was bright, shining siln•ry. He lookl•d el<~~r.
~ure
enough, it. was a pursP-:l shmmg, silver
purs(', with :t s1lver cham attached, belongin~, 1wobably, to one of th~· gue~s
at. the hotel , who had dropped 1t whlle
rowing nt that part.
Can•fully, Uoy mo,·ed his line along
until it wits just above the silnr chain.
It. took se,·eral minutl'S to eateh the hook
in it. but at.Inst he h:ul it fast, nnd hreathless lv he drew it up. up into the boat,
wlw;.l. it fell-a wet shiny mnss- on the
floor at his feet.
'Vit.h t.rt>mbling hands he picl{ed it up
and pressed upon the silver clump. It
flew open.
.
.
"Oh !" l'xela1med Roy, 111 wonderment
und ch>light, as lw took. out. a fat I·oll of
bill s. Ten, twenty, tlurty dullnrs, he
counted.
He looked around him quickly. ~here
was no one out. at. thttt early hour In the
morni n~. The Ia ke and its shorPS seemed
ch•sertR<L
.
'Vhnt woul<l that. money mean to !urn,
n nd to his mother? It would get the
doctor nn<l the tonic, besides food and
other nl'<'PssnriPs. nnd it. would pny the
rent not. onlv for this month, but for the
month pnst. · Oh, what a glm·ious fiud it
was!
Tht•n, suddenlv, his face changed. AU
tht> glnd li~ht. died out of his eyes. There,
in one of the compartments of the purse,
lnv a small piece of white cardboard. He
di:~,w it forth slowly, and rend the en,~
gnt\·ed nnme, "~·Irs. J:Ienr:v. Rnym_ond,
nnd, nndernentl~ It, wr1tten m ,pencil the
worrls, ''Lakenew llotel, " ' onder land
Vnllev. "
Ho~ lool{«o>d long at. the card. Then he "
looke(l at the bills. Oh, what they would
menn to him nnd to his mothl•r and baby
Gertrude! And this "Mrs. Henry Raymond," whoever she was, probably was
It ri•eh woman, or Rhe would not be staying at the hot~l. She could not need the
monev half as much as t.h ey did.
He
looked around him again. 'l'ht're was no
one in sight. Then the temptation carne.
Who wns there to see if he dropped the
purse and card back into the water ~d
kept the money¥ Even if the purse was
found no one would know who had taken
t.he m~ney out of it. It was tl_le hard~
temptation that had ever come mto. Roy s
young life. For a moment he he81tated.
His face turned red and pale by turn&
He fought hard with himself, but, at
last he drew a deep breath of hopefuln~ as he relinquished in his mind all
thought ·of the money_, of victory, for,
even .though he should have to give it up,
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he had the glorious feeling of victm·y, with Uncle Ezra-the whole sad story.
"And in the face of all that, you rethe glory of defeat over the enemy.
Trembling with excitement he put the ttlrned my purse with the n~oney you
money back into the purse, snapped the needed so badly 1"
Mrs. Raymond's kind face expressed
clasp, piekt>d up the oars and rowed
the sympathy and admil'lltion which she
briskly to the shore.
\It was sti II cady. A few of the guests felt. She pressed the whole roll of bills
at the hotel wl're straggling into the din- i.qto Roy's hand.
"Take it all," she said; "take the whole
in~ room to their breakfast, when Roy,
with Hushed, eager face, made his way in- thirty dollars. You desene it all. And
to the otYic<· and up to the desk and asked I will go to see your mothet· some time
today and speak to some of the ladies
for ""Mrs. Henry Raymond."
"Not downstairs yet,' 'answered the here at the hotel about her. "Ve'll see
clerk. Then he asked: "What do yon that•·she wants for nothing while she is
ill. And my father will come, I know,
want?"
"I must see her," replied the boy, anx- when I tell him. He is a physician and is
iously. " I will ':ait, if she isn't down here for tt rest. I know he can make her
well if there is any hope at all. He is
yet."
At that moment. a pretty young lady Dr. Grant."
Even Roy had heard of Dr. Grttntin a fresh morning gown approached the
the doctor from the city who was staying
desk and asked:
"Is thcr·e any mail for me, Mr. nt the hotel, and whom the people looked
up to with such awe. To think of his
Smithers '! "
Now she
The clerk haruh•d her several letters, eorning to see his mother!
would surely be well. He could not speak.
then he arhled :
"This hoy ~-; ay s Ire w islws to see you, He was m·erwhelmed.
The young lady saw his confusion and
Mt·s. Havmond ."
The .r~•ung 'voman turned inquiringly laughed happily.
"Run home, now," she said. "Take the
to Hoy and asked, with a pl<>asant smile:
thirty
dollars with you, and tell your
"'Yhat is it vou ,-..-ish to see m e for1"
H e awkwaniiy pushed the purse into mother that father and I will be ovet· to
her hand. sa ying, l>nshfully. "I found it see heJ· Inter todnv. "
Hoy rn n off
fast as his little bare
in tlw lakP this morning. "
, "Oh !'' criNl thP young lady , in d elight. feet could cal'l'y him, his fishin~ ro<l_ over
'The pur·sp I lost yesterday afternoon! hi s shonlrler and the roll of bills clutched
"re searx:hl'<l en•t·vwhere fo1· it. It must tightly in his hand, and he never stopped
have dn>ppPd intf; the wn.tl•r. Thank you, running until he rcnehed the house and
boy! The JHIJ'Sl' 'nts a wedding gift from his mothet·'s bedside nnd p1·cssed tlw bills
a n•r·y d(•nt· fr·iPrHI. I felt dreadfully into her thin, worn hands and told her
about lo s in~ it. You must haYe a reward. the whole v.·ondedul s tm·y.-United PresLet's Sl'l'! " ra s there much money in it 1" byte •·inn.
"l\Iuch ?'' Pdwe<l Ro~' , his e_yes wide
"The F.ruilful Joy of Giving
with ast nni s huwnt. "There was thirty
Thanks"
dollars."
" I lou•\\· then• was a roll nf hills, hut
Ill' ETHt' L COLSON .
I didn't know hnw lllliC"h. \Yell. von arc
Two womPn met after rather a Ion .~
!Ill hmwst hoy, and I am glnd to ··~et my
interval. and one Jool,a·d with surprise
pnrsP hack again. Yon mu s t hav~ a ::;e- an ti almost e1n·y at. the other's young and
wnrd ."
plaeid fas::e. "'Vhat ha,·e you done to
She sruil.-.<1 beamilv upon Rov as she yo11rself, ~lary'?'' slw inquir·ed. "You
spok<'. 'fhPn she to;>k the rolf of bills migh~ bt- years youilget· thau when we last
and CO IIIltP<J them.
met, nnd you have s uch a happy expres" How cl icl you happen to find it?" she sion."
asked , loc•king up suddenly. Roy told
The seC"on<) "··mnan smiled joyously.
her· about it.
"I won't pretend not to know whnt you
"And wpr·en't :von tempted to keep it menu, dear," she said; "and I'm only too
all for yom· sl~ lf? No one would have ~lnd to shnre the secret. My improYed
know11 it.'' She eyed him keenly as she health, happiness and appearance are due
spoke.
to 'the fruitful joy of giving thanks.'
Roy hlnslwd and stamnwred. but the
"You know whnt a 1\:lart.ha ·r used to
young Indy interrupte d him. "\Veil you me, Jean-'careful and troubled about
are an honest boy. Who are you1 Where many things,' and, I'm afraid, given to
do :von li vd"
making others careful and troubled also,
4
' Hc is the son of a woman who somealthough, of course, I had no such intentinws does washing for the guests here," tion. I think I was always earnest and
began the cleric
conscientious, but I certainly had little
"Yes, ma'nm,'' responded Roy, "but joy in my spiritual life, and temporal life
mother is sick now and can't do any work. I took ve.ry hard. Then one day, ProviI earn money fishing, and"dence brought me under the influence of
"You poor little thing!" cried the im- a sermon that changed all my views.
pulsive young woman. "Come into the
"The preacher was an old man, and
reception room_ here and tell me about from the country. He was .anything but
your mother."
eloquent, but oh! Jean, he was -so wise,
She drew him into one of the small so loving, so rich in experience. And he
rooms opening out of the office, where took for his text 'The fruitful joy of givthey could be alone, and there, inspired in~ thanks.'
by her kind eyes and friendly manner,
'I am afraid I listened carelessly at
Roy told her the whole story of his moth- first, being burdened with many cares
er's illness, of their inability to pa;r the and anxious to get home to look after
rent and the landlord's threat to dispos- them. But suddenly I caught something
sess them, of the prospect of his mother's of that dear old saint's message, which
having to go to the hospital, and baby was all about the duty, the gloty, and the
Gertrude agd himself having to go live 'fruitful joy of giving thanks.'

as

"'Most of us are sorry for our sins and
failings,' he said. 'If we think at all, we
can but realize our own shortcomings.
Most of us pray more or less, but how
many of us give thanks regularly~ And
yet, have we not always something, many
things, over which to raise a pean of
praise~·

"He said more, of course, but that was
the word that I carried away with me,
and from that moment I began to try to
he systematically thankful. I had never
realized before how little thanksgiving
I had done; how really, coldly thankless
had been my spirit. So I resolved to give
thanks, solemnly yet joyously, every day.
And when I began to consider the matter
-why, Jean, causes for thanksgiving are
like God's mercy, new every morning,
never ending, ever increasing, multiplied
every day.
"My dear old saint explained thttt, given
proper faith , we must be thankful for
everything, since, everything being in
God 's hands and lovingly armnged for us,
pverything must b e all right whether or
not it. ha s that appearance. And this
thmrght helps a gt·eut heal. Of course
I haven't yet reached the point where I
ean be thankful for all things alike, but
there's somethin~ about everything for
whieh to be thankful. I can't be thankful
-yet- 0\·er the •·ecent earthly loss of my
denr father, but I can be, I am thankful ,
that he was spared mueh suffering. I
c;lll 't be thankful, perhaps fo1· the bad
weather that spoils my cherished plans,
but I car\ be, on second thought, I cannot
nYoi<l being- thankful that I need not be
exposed to it. I ean 't be thankful, naturally, ovet· the sof"Tows, mistakes or sins of
those dear to nw, but I can be, I am thankful, that they, as well as I, are safe in the
Infinite \Visdom, have the infinite Love
and Goodness on which to loon."
"And this has changed your life, your
countenanee ?" thoughtfully questioned
the listener, as the speaker fini shed.
"It has," wns the enthusiastic answer;
it has more than chnngl'd, it has transformed life for me,and,l suppose, has had
rPiil'ct.ive effect on my countemv1ce. Being thankful for all things, you see, eliminates worry, engenders joy, makes the
world n different place to live in. The
thankful soul, we know, is saved from
many tl'mptations. For me-l wish I
eonlcl scatter broadca st my new rl'gcnerative appreciation of the power, the
hope, the glory of 'the fruitful joy of
giving thanks!' "

Sons of God
When Danish missionaries m India
were translating the catechism with the
help of converted natives, and they came
to the words that Christians are the sons
of God, one of their helpers said: "It is
too much; let us rather translate it, "They
shall be permitted to kiss His feet.' -

Guide.
Lo\'e can carry us no farther than the
abandonment of self. If you would see
the stars in dayligh~~ou must go to the
bottom of a well an look up ; if you
would see the star of Bethlehem; go down
to the bottom of the well (self) and look

up.-G. W.
LOve is not love which will not die, or
make these sacrifices often more bitter and
cruel than dea"th.-B. W. Olow, D. D.
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Notes and Personals
The address of Evangelist B. H. Pocock Is
Newcomerstown, Ohio.
R ev. M. E. Bo rd ers reports a great camp
meeting at Robie, Maine.
The Oskaloosa, Ia., camp was a- bl essed success, and very largely attended.
Mrs. M. E. Borders and family will be at Old
Orchard, Me., for the summer.
Dist. Supt. L . N. Fogg of New England, has
moved his r esi de nc e to Sanbornville, N. H .
R ev. W . G . Schurman of Haverhill, Mass.,
preached at Manchester, N. H., on Sunday,
June 30.
A movem ent is on foot to endow Central
Holiness University with $20(1;,000 and a good
start has been made toward this end.
Bro. "\'llll Houghton, our converted actor
evangelist, has been supplying at Cliftondale
In part, while Rev. C. H . Stron~ recove rs from
his illn ess .
Rev . C. H. Strong of Cllttondale, Mass., bas
been suffering intensely from a p ec uliar affilctlon with one of his teeth. Pray for hiin,
aB he is laid aside.
R ev. H. C. Baker, recently pastor of our
church at D en ve r, Colo., is now located at Mt.
Gilead, Ohk>. At present he Is engaged in a
meeting with Evangelist W. A . Vandersall, at
Copley, Ohio.
The address of Evengel!st Sam S . Holcomb
was inadvertently ommitted from his announcement last week. It is Pine Blutl', Ark.,
and be writes that he has some dates he can
give for meetings.
Our people at Pilot Point, Texas, are a great
power for good. J . P . Roberts averages to receive about one girl every week In his rescue
home. The Roberts Brothers and Allie Irick
plan to bold a big spring meeting there every
year.
Rev. A . L . Harris, recently of Whiting, Ind.,
has taken charge of the work of our church
at Falmouth, Mich. He writes that It Is a
needy fteld, and poor, financially, but that
people are enquiring about the way, and that
the prospects are good.
Announcement Is made of the marriage of
Miss Hattie Martindale to Mr. ll'lo'yd Putney,
both of Wichita, Kans., the father of the gtoom
omclatlng. Mr. Putney Is a minister of the Free
Methodist Church. They wtll apend the Bummer In Colorado Springe, Colo., In the Maater'a
work.

From Our Colleges
Pealel Ualvel'lllty Notes
Pres. Williams Is engaged In a two weeks
revival meeting at Marshall, Texas. He will
spend the entire summer in revival work.
Prof. Z. B. Whitehurst, who has recently
moved to Penlel from VIlonia, Ark., bas been
confined to hie bed for several days, but Is
now able to be up and we trust that we will
be able to take up his regular work soon . W e
are glad to have Prof. Whitehurst and family
among us again.
Rev.
Swope
and family are moving
into their home which he has bought in Penlel.
Bro. Swope has a large family of children to
place In the University.
Bro. Smee of Kansas, bas bought property In
Penlel and will move his family here In time
for the opening of the University In the fall.
Prof. N. W . Sanford, who was at one time
buslnesa manager of the Pentecost.al Advocate
Pub. Co., Is again a citizen of Penlel. Prof.
Sanford will take charge of the Commercial
Department of Penlel University for tbe co mIng year .
Rev. L. L . Pickett of Kentucky gave a Prohibition lecture In Greenvlll e Saturday at 2:30
p. m., June 29th. Bro. Pickett also sttoke in
the University auditorium at Penlel In the
evening at 8:30. His lectures were inspirin g
and much appreciated by our people. The
Sunday school children of Penlel sang several
beautiful prohibition songs In Greenville Saturday afternoon.
Never in the history of Peniel bas there
b een so great a demand for houses as ther e
has been during the past months and is at the
present time. During the past year we could
mention as many as a dozen houses about the
campus In which more than one family was
living. It seems that we must have more room .
We have at prese nt only one vacant house In
town and there are two or three applicants
for this one. Penlel Is not on a boom, but is
steadily advancing and the people of the country have confidence In Penlel University and
rally to Its support.
Penlel University has
long ago passed the experimental stage through
which every school must pass b e for e it can
become established In the confidence of the
people. Her national reputation Is built on
atrong scholarship, solid, thorough work and
successful students. It Is the belief of those
In charge of the University that stalwart Christian character and clean morals are conducive
to the highest intellectual development of the
youth. Therefore they seek to proVIde for
those under their care the most favorable and
select moral environments and stress emphatIcally the Importance of the clean, transparent
life, strength of character and moral stamina.
While the moral training of her students Is
give~ a place of supreme
Importance, yet
strong cleau llll!ntal culture and development
of Intellectual power Is not neglected. The
practicability of theee principles Is proved by
the cl8811 of men and women she Is supplying
to the world. Her students are known throughout the country tor their pollahed intellects
and atrong, well de..-eloped Christian manhood
and womanhood, and they are commanding
recognition from- the world.
llllssoerl llollne!\11 College
In the southeaatern part of Missouri this
school is located. We are 119 miles south of
St. Louis In the healthiest section of Misso uri.
We have two nice ~~ehool buildings on a sevenacre campus, with plenty of shade trees, and
a per~tual spring In the middle of the campus.
We are on the main line of the Iron Mountain

11
:5lallwa.y. The J)urpoee of this institution te
to make etrong, etl'ectlve and refined Christian
men and women. We aim to return the child
prepared to stand In his community against
the awful tide of worldliness that Is so common among the young people of today. We desire to give to the church young men and
women etrong in Christian character.
Our
whole desire Is to equip young men and women
to stand for Bible truths and be a blessing to
the world.
The Theological course Is excellent. This
department Is In the h&nds of R ev. Ralph P.
Kistler, A. B., B. D. Bro Kistler Is a graduate of T exas Holiness University and also received Bible training In the Moody Bible Institute . Bro. Kistler was for two years presIdent of this Institution and out from under his
training have gone young men and women who
are now standing for Dible holiness and proclaim ing It In an acceptable mann er In several
di ff erent states. The facult y is composed of
men and women who are efficient In their
lines and the best tbey have will be giv en to
the students that are entruste d to their care.
We have a thorough course in our music department and specia l atte ntion will be given
to this department of the school.
The primary department Is look ed after with
special Interest, r eallz ing the importance of
getting th e c hild started right.
We are not large, but safe; and pa r ents may
feel assured that it their child is placed In
our care, we will do our best to return the
chil d a refined, cultured Ch ristian .
Our catalogue will soon be out. We will be
glad to send a co py to those who are Intereste d .
This schoo l belongs to the holiness
people, and we desire your help in building
an Institution that stands for Bib le holiness.
R ev. L. Milton Williams· will conduct our
camp m eeting at th e camp shed on the co ll ege
campus, Sept. 13-22. Bro. Williams needs no
Introduction to the holin ess p eopl e. Suffice It
to say It will pay you to come and spend ten
days with us.
Plenty of shade and water.
Furnished rooms during the e ntir e camp for
$3.00.
Unfurnished r-ooms $1.50. Come, look
through our i nstituti on . Place your children
In a c l ean holin<,ss college that stands for a
clean life and thil Christian r e li g ion constantly
urged upon all ~;tudents. Remember us when
you pray. Address A. S. London, Dean, Des
Arc, Mo.
OUR NEW PAPER.
S. B. Rhoads
Wh e re Is there a pape r published that can
tell of greater victories? The able e ditorials
having the right ring in d e fense of and tor
the "spread of scriptural holiness." And able
articles from other papers as to the need of
the hour all seem to Indicate a forward and
upward movement, to be "more than conquerors" through our Lord Jesus Christ.
If the old veteran of the cross, with whom
we fought, and bled, and died-after the manner of men-In other days on the field of
battle, Bro. Kent; could look over the battlements of heaven he certainly would rejoice
In the resurrection of the old "Banner of
Holiness," with a new and better name, l e.,
"Herald;" better than "Banner." Hallelujah!
Amen! ! Rejoice In advanced grounds taken
and pray that our numbers may at least be
doubled It not quadrupled till Jesus comes,
be that when It will. Surely It would not
take long at that rate. The early Methodiats
more than doubled their numbers annually for
yeare. Why not we as aucceasora too, aa we
claim, having greater alvantages aod better
facllltlea alld the same dispensational truth
to "Herald"' with the aame flreT
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I

And

The Work
II
The Workers

Southern California District Assembly

On Tuesday, June 25 at 7:30 p . m ., Dr. P . F .
Bre s ee
preached the opening sermon from
Luk e 7 : 28 . It was a gr eat -occasion and there
was a goo!t attendance.
At 9 a . m . W ednesday, June 26, the Assembly
was op e n e d wlth a de votional service led by
Dr. E . P . Ellyson . H e presented three texts,
viz.: " Sirs, we would s ee J e sus ;" "Without me
y e can do nothing;" and "I can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth me ."
The business session was opened by Ge neral Superintendent H . F. Reynolds. Rev. F . C.
Epperson was e lected secretary and Miss Caroline Welts assistant. Rev. R . G . Dixon and
Fre d Shields statistical secretaries . E . G.
Eaton and Guy L. Wilson w e r e s e lect ed as r eporters.
Th e roll was called and p e rfec te d and th e
r egular routine of bu sin e ss was atte nded to .
In the afternoon R e v. Seth C. R ees preached
from "For God hath not calle d us unto uncl eann ess, but to holin ess."
This was a marvelouB s e rmon and the shouts and de monstrations were so great that th e spe ake r frequently
had to walt for ·an opportunity to proc eed .
In the evening a parade of ove r 250 persons
marched through the business part of the city
singing hymns of praise. A great congre gation
gathered at the church . The pupils of the
Nazaren e grade school gave an exhibition of
their Bible drill and of their work In general.
This school Is a marvel of what can be accomplishe d in C hristian education In the grade
school.
Thursday, .June 27
The devotional exercises w e re conducted by
Sister Lucy P . Knott . Her m e ssage was esp ecially h e lpfuL
After the calling of the roll th e Asse mbly
proceeded to th e regular business. The orders of the following named preachers were
recognize d : Jas. C. H . McKnight, W . E . Shepard, R. G. Pike, G. A. Hodgin , Mrs. Jennie
Hodgin, R. L . Stewart, W. C. Frazie r, Mrs.
Ada Frazier, Lewis J . Hadl ey and John A .
Collins.
Th e office rs of the Nazare ne University presented th e ir r e ports, which we r e r e fe rred to
th e committee on Education. A resolution was
pre sented calling atte ntion to th e change In
In th e articles of Incorporation of the Nazaren e
Unive rsity wh e reby th e trustees of said Institution are to be elected by the District Assembly .
The financial r e port showed excellent progre sl!
toward comple te succ ess.
Th e District Missionary Treasurer made his
report showing a substantial gain In missionary offerings. The total for home and foreign
mission work being $7,497.95. Sister Eaton
spoke of the Calcutta Mission and of Hallelujah
VIllage.
In the afte rnoon the educational meeting
was held. Rev. J . W . Goodwin led In prayer.
The University Quartette sa11g, to the delight
of the audience. Dr. Bresee made one of his
characteristic addresses In which he spoke of
the origin and growth of the school and especially of the marked divine providence In
lts history.
Rev . J . P . Coleman read an original poem on
' 'The Nazarene University."
President Ellyson then made an address In
which he outlined the work being done by the
Nasarene University and especially eiiJC)haalzed the fact that In every department It furnish-

c s thorough and real Christian education . As
he pictured the broadening vision of the work
the aud~ence were arouse d and their h earty approval manifested .
Rev. J. W . Goodwin then spoke briefly of th e
Imm e diate n e edl! of the Institution .
At night Rev. C. E . Cornell preached to a
crowded house. Th e sermon was one of marked power and the re were more seekers than
the altar would accommodate.
Arrangemente for Pastors
District Supe rinte ndent, W . C . Wilson; Los
Angeles, First Church, C . E . Cornell ; Los Ang e les, Compton Ave ., Lucy P . Knott; Los Angeles, Grand Ave. , C. V. LaFontaine; Los Angelee, Elysian H eights, A . E. Relnschmldt; Los
Ange les, Shorb Ave., Herbert S. Johnson; Pasadena, W . W . Danner; Pasadena, University,
Seth C. Rees ; Pomona, Haldor and Bertha Lllle nas; Ontario, C. W . Griffin; Upland, 0 . F .
Goe ttel ; Cucamonga, U . E . Ramsey;
Redlands, L. H . Humphre y; Long Beach, John Alle n ; Venice , George Franklin ; Olinda, James
Elliott; Escondido, E . M . Hutchins ; San Die go,
A. M. Bow es; Bake rsfield , C . W. W e lts; Whitti e r, H . c.: Elliott; Lompoc, W . C . Fraze r;
Irwin H e ights, Fred B . Green ; Santa Ana,
N. W . C rawford; Rive ra, J. Nicols ; San Bernardino Mission , W. C . Williams.

Resene Work for San Franellteo Dlstrld
There Is probably no place In the U . 8. where
the nefarious "White Slave" traffic" Is carried
on more boldly than In San Francisco. To
add to the awfulness of the "Barbary Coast,"
the city conducts a "clinic," which presumes
to have "personal Inspections" of Inmates,
where men ftock In droves.
J. C . Westenberg, Superintende nt of the Whosoever Will Mission Is conducting a crusade to
overthrow the "Municipal Clinic" and break up
the trafftc on the Pacific streets. The task Is
a tremendous one-protected as the traffic is
by the pollee department and at least two of
the great denominations refusing to aid the
the overthrow .. Meanwhile the business goes
on. The traflic In souls continues.
The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene beli e ve s In action and salvation. At the recent session of th e San Francisco Distric t Asse mbly
the following action was taken :
"We rejoice that the General Assembly has
provided for the maintenance of Rescue Homes
for women, by our Districts.
"We believe that the time has arrived for
th e establishing of such a Home by the
S a n Francisco District. Evidently ther e is no
t e rritory In the bounds of the whole church,
where such a Home Is more needed . Thousands
of young women within the bounds of this District hav e been le d astray and are away from
God, hom e and loved ones, leading lives of
shame, with so little b e ing done to rescue
them .
"We believe the only kind of Rescue work
worth while Is through
a Holiness Rescue
Home, where these fallen ones can be rescued
from lives of shame ; saved and sanctified wholly, and established In the beautiful lite of
holiness. We remember that our blessed Master said to such an one : "Sin no more."
"We request the appointment of a commission of ftve, to take under advisement this matter In conjunction with the District Superintendent and Advisory Board, wlt_h authority to
establish a Nazarene Hollnese Rescue Home
under the auaplces of the San Francisco DIBtrlct.
"We request the Camp Meeting Board- to
provide for a Rescue service during tbe Beulah Park Camp Meeting, to be addree1ed by
Rev. Seth C. Ree1.
The CoJOmlAlon appointed eonelst1 of Mrs.

S . B. Rhodes, Mrs. VIctorine Yorbe, Mrs. N. D.
C harlson, Mr11. D. S. Reed and Mrs. Carl Dauel.
The Advisory Board Members are Rev. Thoe.
Murrlsh, Rev. H . H . Miller, D . M. McCall and
Thos. Wilson; Diet. Supt. E. M. Isaac.
The Home Is needed now . Prayer Is beln,;
made to God to lay the need on the hearts of
some of His servants to whom He has entrusted the means necessary to establish the Home.
It you are one of His stewards and He Is speak·
to you about this matter, communicate with the
undersigned.
H . H . MILLER.
2328 McKinle y Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

Arkansas Dl!!trlet
We are still pulllng up the hill on the Arkansas District. We have r ec e ntly painted
our church building and parsonage at Beebe,
which has added greatly to th e appearance
of both . We have a call to go to Traskwood
to organize a church, which we will do In
th e n ear future .
Bro. Haynie r e ports the r e vival still running a t Little Rock wi t h seve ral professions
o f conversion, and sanctification last Sunday.
R e v. J . W . Pierce has been give n two months
oft' from his churc hes, to do e vange listic work,
and Is now In a m eeting In Ne w Me ll:lco. R e v.
\V. F . Dallas Is In a good m eeting at Jone sboro, La., and r e port s vic tory, with from on e
to six professions e ve ry day . Bro . Gibbons
with his wife In a good mee ting at D elight, and
r e ports things running nicely Gn) his circuit.
Rev. R. F . Morgan has rec ently taken charge
of the pastorate at Mansfield, and reports the
work prospering at that place. A r e port from
Waldron says that the y have a fine Sunday
sc hool , and that a spirit of on e ness prevails
a mong th e saints, and they are praying for
a nd expecting a gre at camp meeting this summ e r. with R e v. L. L . Hamric as evangelist.
Bro. White write s from DeQu ecn , " In a good
m eeting assiste d by Rev . E . A . Snell, of Me na ."
Bro. White has h e ld a m eeting al s o at Grannis ,
with good results .
Since my last report I hav e visite d Jones boro, and adjace nt places, and find that Bro.
Llnza and wife are doing nobl e work , and th e
church es unde r their care are in a thriving
condition.
Th e revival s eason Is on , and within the next
fe w w e eks we will have a number of camp
m ee tings, whic h will · brin g togeth e r thousands
of souls that n eed full salvation. L e t every
saint of God pray earne stly, that w e may have
a great revival, that will touch eve ry nook
and corner, and r each eve r y churc h In th e
District.
G. E . WADDLE, Dist. Supt.
Dora. Ala..
Th e n e w church pape r Is g e tting better all
the tim e and we are proud of it. We closed
a blessed revival here last nigh t ,- June 16th.
-There were some saved In the meeting and
many helped along other lin es, and the church
was encouraged to press on In the Master 's
name. There are some very faithful people
here. Rev. C . C. Butler, of Jasper, Ala., Is
the pastor, and Rev. Claude Myers of Dora
Is assistant. Rev. Thomas Cheatham and his
wife helped to make the music and assisted
In the meeting. Mrs. Lancaster was with us
and helped In the work and held one children's
meeting which was good. 'Ole large church
was ftlled the last night to overftowlng. The
old time shouting was In order In the services. Bro. Butler was only with us one night
and was a blessing to the meeting. Bro. Butler Ia one of the most promising young pastors.
We are In the battle to 1tay tlll .Jesus comes.
We go from here to Townley, Ala.
C. H . LANCASTER and WIFE.
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Jo'lnt Chureh, Los AageJes
Yesterday (Sabbath June 23) was delightful
weather. As nearly perfe()t as this delightful
climate can furnish.
We had two splendid
audiences and services fragrant with divine
blessing. Twelve persons were seekers durIng the day and nearly all came through clear.
At night Brother Cornell preached the ftrst
of a series of sermons to young men. The
subject was: ''Multitudes of young men on the
broad way to bell." A. L. Miller, soloist and
harpist, sang to the delight of the big audience.
At the altar call six men and one woman responded.
Two young men, the subjects or
many prayers , were blessedly saved. It was a
glorious closing to a sabbath day .
The past two Sabbaths eighteen have been
rece ived Into church membership. Among th e
numbe r R e v . J . D. Scott, wife and three girls .
Also Rev. W . E. Shepard who com es to us from
the Free M ethodists . Brother Shepard will
find a welcome among us . He is sweet In spirit and an excellent evan~llstic pr eac h er, safe
and sane.
Our financial report shows that First Church
raised for all purposes from June 1, 1911 to
June 1, 1912, the large sum of $17 ,98 5.18. This
Is an excellent showing and one or the best In
the history of the church. The r e has b een
a constant revival, but we are planning and
confidently expe()ting greater things .
A City Church Extension Board Is In proc e ss of formation to locate churches at strategic points and avoid overlapping on terrlotry
.alredy occupied. Very necessary In large citi e s. The Board will be made up of representatives from each of the churches already organized.
Mexican iUIH!IIou, El PaHo, Tex.
A blessed day of victory last Sunday . God
was with us in power;
His word came In
much assurance. Four Mexicans knelt b e hind
the prison bars in th e afternoon at the county
jail. Their hearts were touched and som e
or them with tears In their eyes sought delive rance from sin. Two other seekers at the
altar In the evening at the mission.
One of
them a young man who seemed to g e t clearly
saved from sin as well as from Catholicism.
We are greatly encouraged in this place. We
believe the Lord has opened a great and effective door In El Paso, and we must capture
this strong hold for Christ. Pray for a Nazarene Bible School for Mexican workers . This
is an Ideal location for a school that will send
scores of missionaries Into Mexico and Central
America to preach a full gospel. Yours,
S . D . ATHANS.
815 S. El Paso St.
Seattle. Brentwood and Portland
The writer has had the privilege of holding
missionary meetings at each of the above
places since the Assembly at North Yakima.
Notwithstanding the pastors and delegates
were just home from the Assembly they succeeded In advertising the meetings quite well,
and the Lord was with us and gave us times
of Interest and salvation. Brother Tracy was
at the Assembly at North Yakima, and gave a
splendid address on missions which was followed with a special otrerlng of ftfty dollars
for the General Fund to help In the extra
demands for our Mexican work. The Assembly
also voted to give $600.00 for a room In one of
the buildings in Hallelujah Vlllage, above their
apportionment for the General Fund.
H. F. REYNOLDS.
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camp, and we are look~ng for great things
In His name. Our pastor at St. Joseph, Mo., reports a good meeting In that place with many
seekers. Praise the Lord for His great goodness. Rev . G. L . Roper is the pastor, he Is a;
good man, and bringing things to pass. Rev .
F. H. Mendell with the tabernacle and the
boys are In the midst of a good work at
Bentley, Kans ., where he will probably ogranlze a church. Rev. A. I-. Hipple, assisted by
Rev. Roy Ball, Ia In a battle at Dodge City,
and having real victory In that wicked city.
Oth e r meetings arc being held In different
parts of the District with more or Iss success.
A . S . COCHRAN, Dlat Supt.
Connernllle, Ind.
\Ve are In the battle h ere and God Is pourIng out His Spirit. Some souls are praying
through to victory . On e man whom we had
b ee n praying for for mor e than six years got
bea utifully saved . Dee p conviction Is on som e
and we are believing God for great things
h e re. Thus far th e r e has been only the pastor with Bro. J. A. Williams as ministers, but
D . V ., we expect other work e rs this week. This
m eeting Is going und e r l wo burdens : on e for
souls, and th e other for th e debt on the church
property, but w e are at work and God is
answering pray e r and w e are marching on to
certain victory . This d e bt must be met by
July lOth.
J . A. Wil-LIAMS .
Altus, Okln.
'Ve hav e just close d a very successful m eetIng at Nash, Okla. God gave th e victory; eight
souls were gloriously converted, or sanctifi e d,
and the saints much blessed of the Lord . Th e
congregations were large, the interest good,
and a splendid Impression was made on the
town . The last s e rvic e was almost rained out,
and the congregation small ; but they raised
$60.00 for th e preach e r, and Insiste d that we
s hould come back some day .
S. H . OWENS.
Thaxton, MIMs .
Saturday night Jun e 22 was a great tim e
with Mt. Penlel saints. The glory came In an
old-fashioned prayer me etinp: . Conviction si eze d th e heari.s of the p eo ple and three came
forward for pray e r . Sunday was also another
good day with us . Th e Sunday school was
spiritual. R e v . C. H . Lancast e r and wife will
h e with us Aug . 10- 25 in charge of our annual
camp me e ting . Other workers ar e expe()ted.
H . H . HOOVER, Pastor.
Coalgate, Okla.
I closed my last m eeting at Davis, Okla.
Had a fine meeting . The fi g ht was bard and
stubborn, yet God gav e victory from the beginning.
We organized a band of 32 members
and a good . Sunday school. W e are In a battle
here among the miners . Will go from here
to Durant, Okla., for our next meeting. We ask
the prayers of all the saints.
B. F. PRITCHETT and WIFE.
Sioux City, Ia.
Last Sabbath was a great day for our people.
Seekers were at the altar both morning and
evening services. Some saved, others sanctified. A number will be re()elved Into the church
next Sabbath. The young converts have the
ftre and shine. Our camp meeting will begin
July 7th to 27. Rev. Fred St. Clair, EvangelIst, wfll assist us.
REV. EDWIN E . HATFIELD, Pastor.

.Jo-eboro, LL
8albla, Kans.
The meeting here opens well with twelve at
the altar aa seekers the second night. This has
been a hard fteld, but God Ia with us In the

Am glad to report victory In my soul. Closed
here last night with victory. Ran two weeks,
and scarcely a dry service. Souls prayed, confessed and were blessed sood.
Some ftne
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folks here . Quite a few preachers attended
and were blessed In the meeting. They gave
me a call to return In 1913 . I go to Grayson,
La., for next meeting, 29th . W . F. DALLAS.
Rosedale, Calif.
We closed our camp meeting with great victory last night.
About fifty were saved or
sanctified. Brother Welts Is a good campmeeting man; his daughter Carline is a good
music leader; Aug. Wilson's sermons were
sharp and pointed. We expect a holiness work
among these Germans soon. Our ring meetIngs and young people's meetings were a great
factor of this meeting .
A . J . NEUFELD.
Rosedale, CaUl.
It was my privilege to be In the Rosedale
camp mee ting h e ld near Bake rsfie ld , Cal.
R e v . C. W. W e lts, who Is our e vange listic pastor at the last named place, is bringing things
to pass. Among these things is this new camp.
R e v. N . H . Ne ufeld was my co- labor e r and his
ministry was muc h bl e ssed to this people . A
goodly number w e re saved and sanctifl~>d .
GUY L . WILSON .
Urentwood, Ore.
Brentwood is still on th e tiring lin e for God
and souls. \Ve ar e lifting up the banners of
holin e ss, and the d ear Lord is honoring and
bl essing. \V e greatly appreciated a visit from
our General Superintendent, Bro. R eynolds, th e
20th of this month . Are building a n e w parso nage. \V e expect to go on and possess n e w
land ah e ad.
:\IRS. C LARA HILLIS , D e acon e ss.
eoreoran., Calif.
About one hundred see k e rs and a largo p e r
cent broke through clearly.
Great mee ting.
Hall e lujah !
Pastor Coons and wife and son
Robe rt know how to mak e things pl eas a nt for
an e vangeli st. Th ey are looking e age rly towarda Garabaldi's folks . (Ask Dr. Br e s ee to
rise and e xplain .) I go n e xt to Sioux C ity, Ia .,
July 7-2 8. Evangelist Nelle Ur ee n e assisted at
Co rcoran . Always,
FRED ST. CLAIR .
('arthage, Mo.
A good m eet ing Ia now und e r way in this
place; t e nt overflowed; conviction d ee p; so me
s eeking, others finding . My h e art's action is
bad and th e doctor has advise d m e not to continu o my work. It Is hard to think of; a hard
c ampaign ahead, and I mu st h e ar from God.
T . J . ADAMS .
Co..-ert, KanH.
Yesterday was a good day with us . The
Lord was with us In all the service s . Much
conviction . One soul found God In the night
service.
Our annual camp meeting will be
h e ld from Aug. 2-18.
J . 0 . ORNDORF, Pastor.
Greely, Colo.
Yesterday was a good day for the Nazarenes
of this place. God Is with us In much power
and victory . Fifty-three at prayer meeting.
Several to unite with us next Sunday.
God
bless the Herald.
L. E. BURGER, Pastor.
Erlek, Okla.
Our work Is moving up. I like the paper
very much . It Is getting better all the time.
It was One at the ftrst, but every Issue Is better.
D. M. COULSON, Pastor.
Fithian, IlL
We closed our flret tent meeting of the
season at Bronson, Ill., Sunday night. Souls
were saved and eanctlfted. Bronson waa well
lined up with good, clear gospel of full salvation, as never before. DurlD.c the time, an
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Italian boy, who had been taught Catholicism
confessed bla siiHI for the ilnt time to Jesus
and was glorlollsly converted.
R. MORGAN.
Kyoto, Japaa.
It wa11 with a joyous heart that we set foot
on Japanese soli Apr!l 12. For nearly three
weeks we had seen naught but the broad
Pacific and only came to realize ita vastness as
the days came and went with no land In sight.
We spent a few hours In beautiful Honolulu
but were glad to be off again toward our destination. Japan Is surely a beautiful country
and especially just now, when the air Is filled
with the song of many birds and eTerywhere
spring with her bursting buds be11peaks of
the resurrect ed life, one Is led to exclaim continually. "Beautiful for situation, the joy of
the whole earth!" Beautiful it Is Indeed, and
God grant that It may be the joy of the whole
earth by speedily becoming evangelized. Let
us pray as never before for this little Island
Kingdom for this Is a critical moment.
In
January tM! .e mperor called together representative teacher!! of the Buddhist, Shinto and
C hristian religions to counsel regarding the
serious moral condition In .Japan.
He declared that th e nation was doomed unless
something could be done and that, as he saw
It, the Ch ristian r eligion would eventually become the religion of Japan. Surely God Is
working, but He uses human ins\rumentallty.
Shall we furnish the men or, falling In this,
permit the e nemy to plant the various Isms
that our so-called Christian America Is permeated with? L e t us step to the front and
plan the banner of Holiness In every province
and in every town in the land.
We spent five days In Yokohama, where we
met a number of the missionaries and had the
privilege of taking t ea with the famlly of Mr.
Loomis who has for over forty years been
the agent for the American Bible Society. A
good work Is being done among the student
class In this city but nothing at all among
the thousands of the very poor. As we traveled by jinrikisha through the poor districts
our heart was made to bleed when we saw th e
conditions. Women working like oxen, drawing heavy loads of !'!tone and earth to fill In
the marshy ground,. and thousands of little
children playing In the streets and nothing
being done for them! What an opportunity
for Christian kindergarten and Sunday school
work.
In this city Slater Staples was privileged to
preach to the three hundred employes of the
Publishing Company, and they were deeply
touched. A good many Bibles were distributed
here.
We came on to Kyoto and were greeted at
the depot by our beloved mlsslonarlea ilnd some
of the native helpers. It was most refreshing
to again mingle our praises with those of Ule
blood- washed. These faithful ones have sown
the seed of truth while learning the language,
and have established a good mission center
here In this famous old city. It Is not an easy
place to work, as It 111 so far Inland that Its
heathen customs are to a great degree untouched. It Ia a great religious center, having
hundreds of temples, and to them thousands
of country people make pilgrimages each year.
Just now they are coming In large numbers
and eagerly take the Testaments that we offer
them.
Sometimes we do not have enough
and they go away dlaappolnted.
We count It a great prh1lege to be 1n the
home of our Brother and Slater Cheoault and
enjoy with them bleued seasons of Bible study
and prayer.
Sunday morning there was a general break-

lng up when one brother, who baa been Interpreting for Bros. Chenault and Thompson,
asked permission to testify . The day previous
he had been gloriously sanctified so the Lord
blessed him in testimony and confession and
as a result several were at the altar for the
ble11slng. Later Bro. Chenault preached brieriy
but under the anointing. Good crowds listened
attentively at the open air meeting in the park
and a number of Gospels were distributed. A
large crowd greeted us in welcome at the evenIng service. Monday night a nice company
came to Bro. Chenault's home to meet us.
It was a precious time spent In song, prayer
and words of welcome.
Sister Staples told
them of her work In America and we brought
greetings from the University at Pasadena. At
the close Mrs. Chenault ~rganlzed a class of
twelve for Bible study. We praise God that
He sent us to this land.
CORA G. SNIDER.

Fergus Falls, Minn.
Organized a church at F e rgus Falls Sunday,
June 23.
Bro. Martin, of Fergus Falls went to Sawyer,
No . Dak., laat winter to visit and a revival
being on In our church at that place he found
salvation fuli and free. He r eturned to Fergus
Falls and went to holding prayer meetings
from bouse to house. People got saved. Bro. C.
B . Prine, of Sawyer, gave them two weeks'
meeting!! then called us and we gave them one
week's meeting and organizd them. They have
a good sized Sunday school going, with our
lessons help. The outlook for Fergus Falls,
on holiness Is good. A young man came from
the M. E. church to us and said he Is called
to preach. The church gave him and Bro.
Martia license to preach. We left the work
with them until a pastor can be bad.
At present we are In a tent meeting at Triumph . Bro. Norris, of Sawyer, Is with me.
We expect to organize a church here.
LYMAN BROUGH, Dlst. Supt.

Jonesboro, La.
Evangelist W. FF. Dallas, of VIlonia, Ark .,
has just closed a successful meeting with the
Methodist Protestant people here. He did
!'Orne great preachiag under the power aqd
leading of the Holy Ghost. The church was
built up and the saints were edified.
Some matters of long standing between
members were made right, the church unified,
hence the revival came upon us. Some 20 or
26 either reclaimed, saved or sanctified.
Convktlon was deep and the work seemed
to be thorough .
A. B. CALK, Pastor.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Have Ju~tt started a meeting at this place.
The Lord Is blessing, and the ealnts, though
few In number, are standing by the meeting.
Preachers, Rev. A. G. Rldon and the writer.
U seems to me that we should have a united
effort from the Pentecostal .Church of the
Nazarene to establish a health resort for souls
In this wicked town. Yours In Him.
J. M. STEVENS,

AUx, Ark.
I am here In a fine meeting.

God Is putting
the truth upon the hearts or the people. Holy
Ghost conviction Is resting on the town.
We are expecting a great revival before
we close. Souls are being converted or sanctified, to God be all the golry. Our next meetIng wlll be at Preacott, Ark.. July 6 to 16. Our
time Is all taken for the year.
LIDBI L. HAMRICK.
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Medora, Kans.
Meetlnt; at Bentley, Kans., clol!ed last night.
Twenty-two clear professions. The town's
dance ball becomes a Church of the Nazarene.
Praise the Lord! The tent and workers go
to Woodbine, beginning Friday night.
FRED H . MENDELL.

St. Louis
.Just closed a good ten days campaign In
St. Louis. My second meeting here in two
months. The church bas purchased the property known as the Holiness Tabernacle, a fine
new brick building located In Maplewood.
There were a goodly number of seekers;
twelve the last night, and ten of them came
t hrough fine. At the close a fine class of
fourteen joined the church. Everything points
to a splendid future for the work at this place.
L . MILTON WILLIAMS.

Southern California Assembly.
Friday morning District Superintendent w.
C .Wilson made his report aud was unanimously r e-elected.
The forenoon was given to miscellaneous
busin ess. In the afternoon a great missionary meeting was held and a number of stirring
addresses were given. At night Rev. A . c.
Sheppard addressed the Assemb)y. It was a
great evangelistic service, with more than a
score at the altar.
~n Saturday morning the reports of pastors
were heard, and the board of trustees for the
Nazarene University was elected. In the afternoon the Publishing House was well represented · by C. J . Kinne. Reports of standing
committees were received .
The District
Boards were elected. A business session was
held In the evening, after which Rev. Guy E.
Wilson preached. Several came to the altar.
Sunday at 8:00 a: m. Rev. Seth C . Rees addressed the ministers. The great love feast began at
9 :00, and the heavens opened. At 10 : 30 General Superintendent Reynolds brought the message with unction and power, and seekers
were at the altar.
At 2:30 a very Impressive memorial service
was held for our departed slater, Mrs. Hallie
Wilson Franklin. 'rhis service was followed
by the ordination of Halder Lillenas, Mrs.
Bertha Lillenas, Fred B . Green, James Elliott,
and Mrs. Santos Elizondo.
The burning of the mortgage of $6,200 on the
San Diego church closed the meeting with
much blessing. The climax was reached In
the evening service when Rev. Bud Robinson
brought the message. This bas been a continuous revival with the largest delegation , and
the greatest Assembly ever held In Southern
California.
E. G . EATON,
GUY L. WILSON, Reporters.

Announcements
The Blackfork, Ark., camp meeting begins
July 19, conducted by Rev. L. L . Hamric,
Evangellat. EverybOdy Is Invited to come and
spend ten days.
There will be a revival one mile east of
Erick, Okla., beginning the 18th of July, and
continuing over two Sundays, conducted by
Rev. S. H. Owens, of Altus.
D. M. COULSON.
A revival meeting Will begin 1n Erick, Okla.,
Aug. 1, and will continue fifteen days, conducted by Mrs. Coulson and other et!lclent worken.
D. M. COULSON, Pastor.
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A reTival meetlng at Blackwell, four mtles
west of Erick, Okla., will be held by Sister
Brown and Misses Dllbeck and Salee, to begin Aug. 16, 1912, and continue for two weeks.
D. M. COULSON.
The thirteenth annual camp meeting wlll
begin at the Howe camp ground July 31st,
conducted by Rev. B . F. Neely, assisted by
Bro. Pinson, the pastor. Plenty of wood and
water and room for campers.
J. H. HAYHURST.
Open Dates
I will open a meeting In Rumley, Ark., July
2. I have two open dates the last of July and
up to Aug. 13. Ir you want the time, write
me at once at Rumley, Ark., up to July 16,
then at my home address, Lewistown, Ill.
B. T . FLANERY,
Revival Meeting at Jonesbo,ro, Arll.
·we expect to begin a r e vival at Jon e sboro,
Ark., July 6, 1912. Rev. L. L . Isaacs and wife
of Eureka Springs, A.rk., and Miss Nellie Ferguson, will be the main workers, assisted by
others. The meeting will he h e ld und e r a
large tent on East St.,
E . J. LINZA, Pastor.
The Portsmouth Camp
Will be held July 26 to August 6, with R e vs.
W . H. Hoople, John Norberry and C. E. Roberts and wife as special workers. Board and
lodging may be secured at reasonable rates
on the ground. Camp is on the hiland of
Rhode Island between Fall River and Newport.
Annual business meeting will be held August
let.

Ponca Indian Camp Meeting
White Eagle, Okla., Indian meeting will begin Sept. 20th and continue to the 30th. Rev.
Chas. H. Stalker, Evangelist. A great missionary; God has sent him around the world
twice, not to preach to the heathen, but to
ask the missionaries If they bad received the
Holy Ghost. Rev. C. F. Cannon will bring
the message In song.
MR. and MRS. T . R. SEAY.
OUvet, Georgetown, Ill., Camp
The Camp Is to be at Olivet where our new
University Is located, as you know. This school
was accepted, only a short t!n:." since, by the
Board of Education of the Church.
Our
preachers and membertl wlll want to get In
touch with the school, see the splendid buildings, learn the prospects for the future which
now looks so bright for a great Nazarene
University. Our camp meeting folks wlll room
In the dormitory, take their meals In the spacious dining hall, and have opportunity of seeing and inquiring about this splendid work.
C. G. TAYLOR, At1s't Pastor.
APPOil'f1'.ME!'fTS OF GE!'f.EIUJ, Sl!PERINTEl'faEl'fTS
Gea. 8aJL H. F. Reyaolds
Home .&.ddrue, Beth-y,
Oklahoma OIQ-,
Okla.,
F. D. No. f .
El Paso, Tell&e, July 6, 7.
Buffalo Gap, Tex.as, July H-28, Camp meetIng.
Topeca, Kans ., Aug. 1-7.
Haetlngs, Neb., Aug. 9-18.
Bethany, Okla., Aug. 28-Sept. 8, Camp meetIng.
Hamlln, Texas, Sept. 13-22, Convention.
Chlcaco, Ill., Oct. 3-6, Genl. Millis. Board
Meeting.
East Tennessee Dlatrlct Assembly, Oct. 10-13
Boutheaat Dlatrlct Assembly, Oct. 23-27.
Dallu Dlatrlot Aaembly, Nov. 6-10.
A.bUJne Dlatrlot A.uembly, Nov. 18-17.
Loulalana Dlatrlot A.Baembly, Dec . ._8.
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Mainspring (Arll.) Camp
The annual camp meeting at Mainspring,
pear Prescott, Ark ., wlll be held by Rev. Lee
L. Hamric, fro·m Aug . 23 to SepL 2. We are
expecting a good attendance and a good meetIng.
WILLIS N. ANDREWS, Secy.
Meeting at EIUngton, Mo.
Rev. J . B. McBride of Penlel. Texas, will
conduct a meeting at Ellington, Mo., Aug. 2-11.
Come and help push the battle and enjoy the
communion or the eaints.
C. L . WILLIAMS.

Missionary
Special Notice
Our missionaries to Mexico have all returne d, and the unexpected outlay of money has
made it nec essary for th e Fore ign Missionary
Board to ask all our p eop le to come to the ir
assistance with a little ex tra otl'e ring . W e
trust all our p eopl e will pray about this and do
th eir best, as it is very urgent, a nd if possibl e
will you not, d ea r r ead e r , hand yo ur church
or district missionary treas ur e r a little extra for this purpose or send it dir ec t to th e
unde rsigned who will c r edit your district with
the amount. If each on e who r eads this will
do what they c an by paying and giving the
need will be m et and I am sure the Lord will be
richly bless all who assist in this time of
special need.
All special offerings taken by church e s will
be credited to them on their apportionment ;
s e nrt your remittances In promptly to the Diet.
Treas., as every dollar is needed at this time.
E . G . Anderson .. General Missionary Treas.,
6366 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Tonala, Cblapas, Mexico
Perhaps you may like to Inform your readers
of atl'airs In Southern Mexico and of God 's
recent working in this fi e ld.
Brother Estes and his wife had a long siege
of weeks In the continued and most distressing
sickness of their little child. Loss of sleep and
constant work and anxiety had exhausted them,
and It seemed an Imperative duty to try a
change of scene for all. They left for Texas,
April 27th. God justified the action by healing
the IItle one In their Texas home.
Tonala being the most Important station In
our work here, Brother Miller and the writer
came down Immediately to help Mrs. Turner
who had been working with Brother Estes
the past year. A few days later Brother Franklin and his wife Joined us. She had been amcted for a month with a serious dtsease that
was fast becoming chronic and that refused
to yield to Mexican treatment. The rainy
season was at hand, that would necessitate a
change In their methods of work, and the country was so torn with local Insurrections and
revolutionary movemnets that colportage work
was no longer promising, though up to that
point they had been successful. It seemed a
Providence In view of Sister Franklin's condition, that the Lord sent them to Jallsco, and
sent the Buford to Salina Cruz to receive and
take them home.
The Juchea were abroad In the country,
burning, looting and devastating, operating especially near San Geronimo, Juchltan their
headquarters and base of operations for a past
year, being only evelsn miles away on the line
of the Pan American R. R. So It seemed best
for the brethren at San Geronimo and Jallaco
to leave May 16.
Brother Miller brought the printing plant.
all but the large cylinder preaa, that haa never
been used yet. to Tonala. He Ia now bDBY In

settlnr; up the first copy of the Spanish paper,
Rayos De Luz, the Spanish type having arrived
just before the Exodus. He Is assisted by a
pupil of the school, who Is doing excellent
work . The writer bas taken the school, aslllsted in the afternoon by Mrs. Miller, who
has long had charge of the sewing class of
girls.
Many of you know by this time that there Is
a Mrs. Mille r, nee Leona Turner. Her friends
know her as a lady of rare gifts of heart and
mind, one peculiarly fitted to be a missionary
-unselfish, tender and wise, loving and loved
by childr~n; and eminently practical and efficient. May 18th they had their presentation
according to Mexican law, the formal declaration b e for e the appointed officials and witnesses of their purpose to marry. June the 6th
th e marriage was completed with a religious
ceremony. And we are in Eden. The work
prospers. The Juches are defeated and driven
from the fi e ld .
Sometimes half in jest,
we have spoken of running to Guate mala till
the storm should be over, in case of Am e rican
inter vetion . But we d·id not beli eve it would
come . He has kept u s in p e rfect p eace be cau se we truste d In Him .
Dona Raymunda, th e best fruit of the littlechurch left in Jallsco, has the care of some of
the orphans left by Brother Scott. She lives
In the parsonage of the church, guards the
property and rings the bell regularly for services. She and Brother David are keeping the
fire alive under difficulti e s . Pray that God
may send them help.
LAURA PENUEL.
DO IT NOW,
The gre at work of carrying the G-ospel to
the for e ig n fi e lds is one of our sacred duties.
Th e c hurc h of J es us Christ is pr e- em inently
a mi s sion a r y institution , and that branch of
His church known as th e Pentecostal Church
of the Nazare ne bas the add ed r esponsibility
that comes to all wholly san cti fi ed. Our commission Is a sacred one, but by the grace of
God, w e will girdle the globe with Holiness
unto the Lord .
The burden - of this work should rest as
heavy on one member as the other and we
should ask the Lord to roll on the b~1rden, If
it Is not already there.
Many or our people should arrange to make
som e beques t in their wlllM. It cnn be designated for any particular fi e ld and will be held
sacred for th e work In said fi e ld , or It can be
left to be distributed by the Mission Board,
who are always In touch with the most needy
fields . By doing this you will be spreading
the gospel after you have passed on to your
reward .
Again , there may be others who have money
they would like to give on the annuity plan,
by this we mean, any amount Is accepted by
the Board, and will be used In a particular
field, If so desired, but we would prefer that
It be left to the discretion of the Board. When
accepting this mousy we furnish a bond for the
amount and pay a statt-d rate of Interest, durIng the lite-time of the one donating the money,
and at death, the annuity bond Is canceled In
favor of the Mission Board.
If you, dear reader, are In a position to
assist In this work, give It prayerful consideration, and write to the General Foreign Missionary Board, 6356 Er;gleston Ave., CbJcago,
Ill., for further Information. Do It now "For
we know not what a day may bring forth."
H . F. REYNOLDS.
General Mlaalonary Sec.
E. G. ANDERSON,
General Mlaalonary Treaa..
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
The Seed in the Four Kinds of Soil
JULY 14
Notes-Queries-Quotes
Rev. E. F. Walker, D. D.
Jesus could teach His own disciples seated on a mountain or the multitudes seated
on the sea.
Why did Jesus at this particular time
teach almost exclusively in parables? "But
without a parable spake He not unto them"
(Mk. 4:34).
As the sower went forth to sow, so should
we go forth as true miesloners, sent of God,
to sow the seed of gospel truth "unto all
the world," "to every creature," "beside all
waters."
Note the great vividness and simplicity
of the parable. We do not have to go far
or mine deep In history or philosophy In
order to find apt illustrations of truth .
As the !owls ot the air snatch away from
the ground seed sown to make the earth
fruitful . so there are supernatural beings
that rob souls of truth calculated to make
them fruitful In goodness.
As some soils are shallow with a hardpan beneath, eo some souls have but little
depth. But all soil is pulverized rock, and
God Is able to break the heart of stone, and
convert it into good ground for fruit unto
holiness .
Scorching temptations and trials cause
shallow Christiane to wither in faith and
life.
Choking are the influences of worldly
cares and riches and lusts.
Thank God there are some people !Ike
gqod· ground-receptive, deep, clean and
mellow!
As one who truly wishes to hear will turn
the organ of bearing towards the . sound,
so If one would know the truth as It Is In
Jesus he will say, "Speak, Lord, for thy
servant heareth ."
Jesus will tell us things when we are
alone with Him that He will not speak out
In a crowd.
No doubt about It; to us who have of
good it has been graciously given.
No question about It : From tho~ who
hate the light. the light shall be withdrawn .
Already perverse sinners have thrust
themselves beyond the reach of divine truth
and mercy.
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This book contains a serl ~s of stories from
life gathered from the author's personal experience. They are well calculated to aid In
learning the art of getting at people. If you
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We can know nothing of spiritual truth
except what has been revealed to us by the
spiritual teacher.
As a sower sows the word, so a real
teacher teaches truth, not opinions.
The devil Is ever ready to take away
what God gives.
Shallow souls soon surrender.
Beautiful promise of holy life often becomes blasted by the strangling Influences
of this present ungodly world.
To be like good soil the soul must not be
a common for the tramping of earthly gadabouts; must not have hardness underneath;
must not be infested with worldly things.
Sanctification will fence the soil, deepen the
soil; cleanse the soul of whatever opposes
the de velopm ent of truth and holy life.

Spiritual Ughts
Rev. J. N. Short
This lesson is of Intense Interest. It Is
so plain and reasonable that It would seem
no one could question lt. It has its baslll
In the soundest philosophy. If one would
give this earnest thought until he bad comprehended the philosophy here revealed as
to salvation and the way of It, he would
not have any trouble about what he must
do to be saved, and the course be must pursue to measure up to all the will of God
concerning him. He would have no more
dlff\culty about falth.
Faith Is indeed a very simple thing, and
·yet, in the earlier Christian · life, many souls
before coming Into a large and wealthy
place In the divine life, have been bulreted
and perplesed about faith. It bas been a
problem bow to exercise faith and do bustness deftnttely and Intelligently with God
for preent salvation, and the constant
dally upbulldlng of the man Into all the
will of God.
Perhaps one reading this lesson would
not understand bow this t(lachlng harmonIzes with the teaching, "Believe on the Lord
.Jesus Chrlat, and thou shalt be saTed." We
need to · understand then at this point, and
eTer keep In mind, that, while we are saved
by reeeh1ng the "good seed," which Is the
word of God, Into our hearts, what Jesus
dld ln His coming Into the world to give
Himself for ua, ·purchased all this truth,
prhilege and possibility of receiving It, and
thus salTation on this plan for us.
In Hia atonement, embracing Hls life,
death aad reeurrectlon, He puts us In a po-
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altlon to receive the "the good seed," the
word of God, Into our heart. This reception of the word of God changea and conforma ue In heart and life to all the mind
of Christ. Abiding In this state by maintaining this attitude, that 111, keeping the
word In our heart, we grow up Into Chrlat
tn all thlnga.
Being healthy and strong physically I
know what to do when I am hungry. It
ls easy and a pleaeure to sit down to a well
filled table, and eatlsfy my physical craTIng for food. Then just In the same way
with as much desire and pleasure, I go to
the word of God, read It, hear It preached,
or In any way or form It may come to me,
receive lt Into my heart and I am proflted,
enriched, spiritually fed and satlsfled. It
Just as directly, deflnitely and positively refreshes my spirit.
I do the one now as easily and aaturally
as I do the other. Receiving the word of
God Into an honest and good heart Is the
exercise of believing with the heart unto
righteousness. So it Is written, "With the
heart man believeth unto righteousness."
In and thro .Jesus Christ all this Is the
gift of God.
And this gives life, health,
strength and development for our spiritual
and eternal well being, as natural food performs the same omce for the physical system.
"The good seed," the word of God, received Into the heart and worked out In
the life thro obedience is the whole secret
of salvation from start to finish on the man
side. of the question.
I say, now, after years of experience, I
know nothing so natural, so simple and reasonable as the way of salvation here revealed. Every living man under light may
Just receive this word lnto his heart to govern himself accordingly, and he will be
changed into t1re spirit or the truth and
come to the fU'il mind that was In Christ.
On thlB principle he may come to realize
all the possibilities of the atonement of Jesus Christ in himself as the days and the
years go by.
This is wonderful!
God Imparts Himself to us thro His word. His word Is His
thought, will and mind. Receiving It it
becomes our own, and we are made partakers of the dlvlntJ nature. Language cannot describe the lnflnlte love of God to man
thro .Jesus Christ, ln placing all this as a
gift at the disposal of every man. As the
water of life to a thirsty soul, .Jesus says
"If any man thirst, let him come unto me
and drink. He that believeth on Me, as the
scripture hath said, from within him shall
flow rivers of living water."
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